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Despite the hourly terry oper­
ating' between Swartz Bay and 
T.sawwas.sen, cars were lined up 
for a considerable distance along' 
Patricia Bay Highway over the 
week-end as holiday traffic c.n- 
ceeded the capacity of the feri-y on 
.some trips.
The heavy ferry traffic has had 
less effect here than had been an­
ticipated.
Motels and hotels of the district 
face a normal season as the regu­
lar holiday crowds are augmented 
little by the overflow from the 
.Sea ttle World Fair.
CIVIL DEFENCE
on
Courtesy is not alwaj’s evident 
the highway.
A reader commented this week 
on an incident which occurred re­
cently on Weiler Ave.
Two children were standing on 
the roadside waiting to cross to 
roach their homes. A heavy com­
bination truck was approaching 
from each direction. Both trucks 
came to a standstill while the 
youngsters were permitted to 
cross.
Traffic started up again as the 
heavy flow from Swartz Bay feny 
wound its way into Victoria.
D. G. FRIZZELL
At a ceremoriy in the Sidney 
Hotel on Wednesday, June 27, past 
district governor, Dr. Jack Cruise, 
in.stalled incoming- officers for the 
Sidney Rotary Club.
Officers for the coming year are 
as follows; president, Doug Friz-
Main runway at Patricia Bay 
Airport has taken on a new look. 
Little evidence remains of the foi'- 
mer route of Patricia Bay High­
way between the airport entrance 
and Beacon Avei ^
Crews of the contractors, Daw­
son W’ade, headed by Forema,n
zell; vice-president, Vic Dawson; | Jina Coma, have levelled off the 
secretary. Alec Effa;- treasurer, | land and are now engaged in
Alan Spooner; sergeant-at-arms, I -'’Pleading : gi-avel.
George Hafer. Directoi-s are Har-1 The constant flow of earth mov-
; old Dawson, D. AV. Ruffle, 
Beal and Jack Crossley.
Ted ing equipment has transferred 
thousands of tons of fill from the
'Montague: Harbour; Park; i on 
y JGalianp Island, one; of; the nevvest 
pi'ovincial campsites, was offici­
ally opened last Saturday by the 
minister of: recreafion and conser- 
yation.the.Hon.EarleC.Vyest- 
, Avood.
At, the '‘commencement; ;df the 
Oopehing: ceremonies, F. E. Robson 
introduced local Chamber of Corn- 
; merce president, Chester Williams. 
Mr. Williams thanked F. E. Rob- 
son and A. Steward for allowing 
acce.ss to the park through their 
suilxlivision. He noted that 13 
months ago the park was; only an 
idea on paper. , t
Director of B.C. parks, Harold 
McWilliams, expressed the hope 
that the facilities offered by the 




■Brentwood Midget Boy.s witli 
Jimmy Barker pitching and Kenny 
Sluggett (;atchin.g, won the Coi- 
W’ond iind dl.strict Softball Loa|.rue 
championship last week-end in a 
Uu ee-gaimj s(.T]e.s aguio.sl, SooUe. 
Thi> Brentwood team hav) pre- 
vioii.sly dofcaiLed View Royal in the 
: semi.finals/ ‘
The inldgot boy.'v will jovirney to 
; Nhhhihio thig week-end: where 
I liey wilt eompet{> for the Vancou. 
yor Island ehamplonship. Many 
piireiitfi and Hofi,hall fana will be 
nceompanylng the boya to t.lie 
bnb el tv, Coiieh of Unv Brent wood 
team Is Daryl Sluggett. :
; : Mr. / Westwood: ; introduced;■ the 
f oreman;:of the; nmrk efewr, ; Lucien 
Canipeau. vand ,,congratulated him 
and ;bis fello-W : workers on a job 
well done.
He remarked ’ that there has 
been an /astounding;/ increasein 
the number of familie.? taking to 
the; outdoor; life during the last 
four or five years. : Mr.; Westwood 
iioted that there are some' 60,000 
•small boats around the low'^er .main­
land ; area, and marine parks offer­
ing safe anchorage ' are; a/ tre­
mendous asset. He said he would 
like to .see such parks throughout 
the Gu’f Islands and , similar areas. 
He hopes to have,a ball field, play- 
ground and a complete water sup­
ply at, the Montague Harbour Park 
in the near future.;
Mr. Westwood told the as.sembl- 
e(i giic'.st,s and visitors that 4,000 
canipsitos and ’ 5,000 picnic sites 
liaVO been made in British Coluon- 
bia during; tlie pa,St , four years, 
and a few million acres have been 
set aside for future park use.
He declared the park officially 
open, and Mr.s, Westwood cut the 
ribljon. Residents and vi.sltora 
bronglit picnic! luncbc>.s and .spent 
the afternoon touring the park.
formei- eastern extremity of the 
I'unway to the new boundary: Pro­
vision is made for the extension 
of the main runway as well as the 
necessary : taxi strips and other 
paving:
■ Only legacy remaining from the 
original highw^ay roti te is the 
water line to Swaif z Bay and Sid­
ney, now buried: 14 feet below the 
surface of the runway.
Thi.s operation is the first major 
change in- the geography of the 
airport since it was constructed in 
the early years of the Second 
;:World;Wb.r.'',:>/
Visual approach system former­
ly ca rried on a complex .of colored 
poles to the east of' the orig-inal 
road ■will now be extended ; east: 
into Sidney village.: Property west 
of the Sidney internatiqnal/ferry 
•wharf ; will: be! fised /JofAthis^pur/ 
pose.
—Willingdon Road
strong protest will be sent to 
highway minister the Hon. P. A. i 
Gaglai'di by the Sidney Village 
Commission over the proposed 
clo.sure of Willingcion Road for the 
construction of new administra- 
tion buildings. The new structures 
will be sitna.ted at tiu* coiner of 
Cresswell Drive and AVillingdon 
Road.
VVhoJi the buildings are com­
pleted. Willingdon Road from East 
.Saanich Road will run to the ad­
ministration buildings only. Any­
one wishing to get to the navy 
liangars or Victoria Flying Ser­
vices from the east side of Saanich 
Peninsula will have to tra.vel over 
newly-paved McTavish Road to 
tlie West Saanich Road, and 
thence down to Willingdon.
The northerly portion of Gress- 
weir Drive would also be severad, 
making it a blind road.
I’he commission’s protest, will 
be based on the fact that closure 
of Wnilingdon Roadwill cut one of 
the main ai'teries leading from the. 
western side of the peninsula to 
the village of Sidney. The com­
mission will also ask business or­
ganizations in the' village to join 
them in protesting iths move.. . !
Big Crowds And Big
—More Than'2,000 Attend
E.xceptional crowds, big entry in the parade and a 
lieavy program during the afternoon spelled a better'^than- 
average Sidney Day on Monday. Weather was brilliant 
throughout the day’s program and substantially more 
than 2,000 took part in the event.
The annual Sidney Day is the
Recently appointed civil defence 
officer for Sidnej' and North Saan­
ich, Lt.-Col. D. S. Mitchell, of All 
Bay Road, is responsible for all 
phases of civil defence in the area. 
He has assumed the duties from 
Lt.-Col. J. H. Laroeque, Sidney vil­
lage commissioner.;,
VISITORS ARE HERE 
FROM SASKATCHEWAN
Mrs. M. Martmivn, Sr..; Third 
St., has had: as guest her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. O’Bryne, also Mr. and Mrs. L. 
0’Bryne,/Sr., -from Saskatchewan. 
The visitors attended the World 
'Pair.'
IS
•basic source of revenue for San- 
scha and most of the proceeds are 
devoted to paying off the indebted- 
ne.S'S of Sanscha Hall.
Final returns have not been 
computed but the sponsors arc 
confident of a .substantial return.
“We ai'e nioto than grateful to 
llie community for its warm sup­
port on Monday,” said A. R. Spoo­
ner, "and we expect to show a 
handsome profit from this year’s 
operation.’’
The development is welcome to 
all associated with the day in view 
of the low returns from last year’s 
Sidney Day.
Pi'ogram opened on Monday 
mo’-ning when the .'sidewalks of 
Beacon Ave. wei-e already crowd­
ed before 10 o’clock. The floats 
and other entries formed up out­
side Mitchell and Ander.son’s. Pre­
liminary set-back was experienced 
when the. initial form-up was 
broken to permit the passage of 
ferry traffic from Ajiacortes. 
;.ru;:ENTR;Y,''
A lai'ge number of entries in the
paiacie pi'ovided a good omen to 
the day. Judging of tlie entries 
took place before the parade 
marchoci off. One entry, that of 
Siinscha Susies, failed to reach the 
jiidge.s wlien tlic vehicle on which 
it was mounted suffered a flat 
tii-e and resulted in a late appear­
ance.
In charge of the parade was 
Sidney Kinsmen Club, with T. E. 
Sparling as parade marshal.
Awards were made by judges, 
■Mr. and Mrs. John Ritchell, Mrs. 
A. A. Cor,mack and F. S. B. Hew- 
arcl. Winners were, out-of-town, 
City of Victoria, queen float; home ■ 
entry,; 'Toronto-'Dqminion;B a n k; ■ 
commercial. Peninsula; Chimney 
Sweep; organization, 'S h r i n e r 
train; .special awards, : Saanich 
municipality’s ;"BeaveP’,f Mrs. A; 
Atkin.son’s horse and buggy: comi­
ca 1. Ma cNu tt’s! Grpeefy Saainich 
saloon/ special,;;Milky; Way Da.iry:!; 
cliildren’s bicycles, 1, Brenda Wh- 
son; 2, Torrv Goodman; 3, Richard 
!Rodd:'f'Ap/v-'.■:f■"'/.
fhe Kinsmen Club expressed its
. : : Continued bn Page Nine
.Comfort; station! ati the foot of 
Beacbh:; Aye;: was,iagaih!;discussed 
by /Si driey .vill age ? ■ comm i ssion: ? at;
NO SIGNS AT 
NEW CROSSING
Caiise (if iMhi((‘ conciM’ii to 
many (lrlv<>rH hen" inia ll(•eII tlu* 
abmtiM'c of warning kigiiM ni ike 
iK'w InterNcetlon of IVlillN Hoad 
and Ike old Pnlrleia llay; Illgk- 
■way.
A nuinker «if inotoriHtK has 
eonipkilned of near.a«'<ddeiitH at 
I k(^ eroHHiiig, wliero <mffIc la 
free: in niep (kroiigli wHkouf
'...k'lndriinee,^: n-'"',;;■•/
Change in policing in , Sidney 
takes piace this week with the de- 
parture; of R.C.M.P. CpI.-'! W J. 
Stanton: for Fort St. Janies,, in 
the northern interior of the prov­
ince.''':'! i''
Cpl. Stanton has been stationed 
in Sidney for the past six year.s. 
He came hero from Zoballos, in the 
north of the island. For 12 years 
he has not been stationed off Van- 
couver;.'Isln.nd.! ''/'
Accompanied by his;: family Lbe 
R,C.M.P, officer plans to make the 
trip north in four .seotibns, stop­
ping at Vancouver, Lillooot: and 
"Prince !Goorg'C:'; , :'v"'!''!''.p,A''
Mrs, Stanton; has nursedAt: Rest 
Ha veil Ho.spital during her re,si- 
denco in Sidney. They will bo ac- 
e.oinpnniad by tkclr, throe children.
Taking ehargo of the Sidney de- 
{nehmont will he Cpl. W. V. Wil­
liams, hitherto In (ihargc (A the 
northern vlolnchmcnt. Cpl. Wll- 
liams lias niroad.v acquired a new 
lioiiie ui Nortii .Saanich and will 
nri'ive shortly to make hi,s home in 
the community, ; ;.
their meeting pn .Tuesday evening.
;: Own ership /of; the Jbuilding / was 
a /niystijfy .for fnany /months; tout 
tho; Sidney- aub ; !^ ' Saanich
Charhbef of Commerce; has deter 
.//mi ned;:;!!.th at';;;!.i t! ;!:fs/.-v.i llage/prpp/erty. /
;; /The/chamber ;!has:/since/reiquested' /’/;// 
the yillage/to! repsdr and paint .® 
aging V structure.
^^/! the ycoihmission,;;
A. A./ Corrnack, said he felt that to 
spend money/ on the building now 
woul d : be ai waste. /He suggested 
that it/woii.ld be advisable to ■wait 
rintil:■ r"\v rdl 1 age offices are, con- 
structe;i in a more central location 
in the village. If a / comfort sta­
tion wore constructed at the same 
location it would be much more 
cony en i en t/ said Mr.//Conn ack.; /!/
The chairman;; also pointed!; out 
th.at I 'le caretakef of the village 
offices would be ; responsible for 
mainleiinficc of the comfort sta- 
tion if it were incorporated into 
(.ho new office building. The pros- 
oiit station on Beacon/;.Ave. is a 
consistent target: of vandals in 
the community, ho noted/ // ;
D. W. Ruffle lind .Tohn Hicks, 
reprf'r'utin.g the Ohnmtoer/of Coni- 
niorc'vat tile in acting, agreed with 
Mr. Gormnek. Tlie question will bo 
recon 'i Idei'od wh en th e n cw vinage 
offlcoH aro built,: / . •!/'
■Sidney wharf was lost, in the 
race for mooring space on Thurs­
day morning when a deluge of 
yachts and cruisers arriveci to 
clear customs. Facilities for tying 
up were hopelessly inadequate to
BAHBARA: ■ ERIOKSOlSr!; / /; ;''/:/ 
Sidney ',/Queon
meetithe demand: of the season;
/ Between//dOand/'SiljbicJits^a^^^
/rived during/the/morhlng to /clea.r/:!/ i 
/customs. /Majority/-were in///prie / /; 
party, from Edmonds, Wash.
/ /For/ a long /period! boats wepe 
lined up to find/mooring /space;^ 
/grabbing a/spot as it,was released/ 
by another vessel.
'While: the; majoritjr /of//callers/ / 
sought to clear! custbms and pro.. 
cebd/to other! island points/ many 
of/those who kbd intended to tie ! / 
up here to carj-y/put their shopping / ; 
and look around the community 
were prohibited from doing .so,
> t , . , < ' ' / ^ ►
m
; A fllx-wni)k trfilning : conrso; at 
K,C,A.k\ .Station Camp Bordcin, 
Ontario, began thiH week for/Cid. 
K'cii .Stiiauy, u member of Sid- 
ne.v IviiiHiiien Air Cadet .Sqhadron, 
Hpl. .Stacey was selected to under.
I a 1(0 the inten.'ilvo course by the 
B.C. Committee of the Air Ciide( 
r.oagne of Canada, after first 
tielng recommonded hy (he local 
:.!., squadron,';:.
Cpl, ,‘4tne(\v left on Tuesday for 
Camp Borden wliere ho will join 
100 other civdet.s from all pa/rts of 
Canada (o he (rained in drill, puli- 
lie speaking, lent,u.rlng, air (*orco 
hlalory and law, Hpori.s iVlsn cnn. 
biltidn It large parf of (he pro.
':!/ In! iutdllion to/the tvatuing I’e- 
//’ /’■'elved,: the cadets ,\vill'lwf,tnIcon, on 
various toura. These iiiohide Ni,
; : agai'ii Fallfi, .Toronto, and; Hoveral 
!: sl'iopplng tiipu <0/local towns., Cpl. 
Blueey !is/the son' of Mr. and M'r».
//',! .If,.,!(!;!,'/3t(U:ev, ./ifriTJ .Melissa /'Bl.,'
, .’'Jl'l......
'■,■•!:/';;..\nntlun‘./'memher/ of.'''/lhe'':'1oeal 
!!.: Bqufu!li'V'n,':'/BAC,! ,T\vtn . JihicKensde, 
la eiirrently taking flying (rafii- 
; /■ ; ing -at :;lhfl' , ViC(.orla /Flying Club,
; A Boy >li;:out Will carry greet- 
ings fr<in/‘ Hidney Villiigir Comirits. 
sion ;>to VictoriaCity . Cou<n(!ll im 
A'ligiist 2- the date of Vk'loVla's
■inotli'djlrthday.:',":'"/';.; ■' ..;/•■■'
; !This novel ■ way /of! eonyeylng 
greetirigs to. (lie- eit ,v is being sup.. 
porled by inunlelpalitles and town- 
ahlp.s all over Vnni’onver .Tslaml,
Heouts eari'ylug the.se blrtlhlay 
greetings will arrive at Victoria 
City IlalMiet'Ween 1.30 and 2 p.iri. 
oil .August 2, wliere tJiey will bo 
met by Mayor R. B, Wilson and 
uiember,s of tlm coiinell,
Beacon Avenue By WafUngs
! Sidney's n e w e a (. commercial 
/house/ oponod during (he Imllday , 
week.end and vyas woleomod 
waririly liy/ irumy patrons.! It was 
Sldney .Dairy Bai’; erected and op- 
eiatcal by ,Stan arid Don \Vfit,llng, 
propi'ietoi'H of Sidney Dairy,;
Thu altrueilve iaiildlng lino heori 
erected o(i':the south' sldn of Bea­
con A venue (ihd ; ls provided with 
ample perking .sjuiee, 'riin husl- 
tiesH^ ;fell 1 iir/es 'aII/ !!flavers fif: lee 
/erenm, and other dairy jirodncts,'It, 
Is well lighted and a distinct asset 
t() file eniiimcrelal area. ,
''We are gratified at the reije))
V/R.ETUHNS.'.TO/H'IDNl'lV ! /;/! !" 
kfrk. Irene Stirling has retnrn.
tion givirn out' new/entorpri.se iind 
hope 1(1 serve tliis pommunity with 
lilgh griule (lairy / products fol■ 
nlanyy(;^rsj,(/c(l^le|/’/Stan/Wllt• 
ling told 'rile Review oh; Tue,sdn.v,
Adjoining the dairy bar i.s rising 
a new .coimnerelnl //building to 
house,V Dan’s! Dollveiy and Lawn- 
mower Seryiee, Elwood Beat(,y hi 
(ho / prciprietoc: of v tliis bualriosa,
Is in
''J.*®//
/ ' ' I ,
■/■•id ■' /yu-d' ;iT ji'.? ■../'
' ' '
ed to make her home In .Sidney 
lifter vi.sliJiig her family up.rsland, 
During luT nbseiuki her log cabin 
home iin Ocean Avenue was de-
idroyed hy fire, 
been a fiiiniliiir 
for def.-ade.s past
Mrs, Hl.irllng hos 
figure in .Sidney
/Se<!t|dn of llie now Patricia Bay 
1 Hgli'way iietween McDonald Park 
lloail luiil Beacon Ave. wn,a put 
liil." iiae last week ju ,tlipe for! the 
week-end holiday. , '
'I'nifflc through North .Saanich 
now I'ullowfi the route of the high- 
way liotwi'cn Vlotiiria and Weller 
Ave. and from Weller Ave. to the 





3'lie following la the metebrp/ 
logical iVcord for the Week emlihg 
.Inly 1, fdrnlshed hy the Domin­
ion liixperlmentnl Station: ! / / ■
Maximum tom. / (Juno 2k) . / • • -70 
Minimum/tern, /(Jidyli/v:,/..,46 
Minimum oil tlic grass / . V,,, .38
'r’re<hidl,at.ir)ri'/'(1nchos)'/!S;'!/;!v//, 0.1.8/// 
11)62 preelpHaUon (lnchcB) / . .0.70 /
Sinuihlno fliotirs) . . . . .. . . ,00,7
HlllNEV'!'.;':
/ Siipplied by the Motoofologletil 
Division,: Depiirtmeni of Trans, 
port,/ for the week ending / July X! 
Maximum tom/ (Juno 2(1) / . /./. .77 
Mlnimuip tern, (July I) ,,./.. .47 / 
Moim UemTiorattiro !..,, ,68,0 /
Precipitation (Inches) / /. /. /.
1062 proelpnrvtion (Inehes) . .11.43
'//
, every .eneourivgemeul tO: ■view! tlie 
i/lmpo»ii»gd0W' hUfilnoMH.block, /
(.erliilned'Oiy/Sotunl# jiuwidng at
Niimber.s of ':Hldnpy rmmlcipsl
ri We In in .in,( (inwlrveaumon w(’t’.'>'en
td.C Ata'eKenfto ''■(/■■ mU' nft^ri'pcht' tiv greet" their !giU‘?de/we're 
' (mdotrt from; VaiusHiver/bvilaiid ftc- j Preiddent /Hugh // Henderson and 
leetI'd;lh1s y/oar/for"'a'flying'schol- '/CenenVI Manager! A.'./J.; ^H'elmckeiv! 
lU'sVdp,' ll'V* is tbe wm of l.teiit, aid ! i.,iiibt refrechments were nerved by 
M»'«. 'J, R./!Maol'Cenr;io,,;Roya!:,Odt.'! tbe!"'stntf/!and 'yitdt0'ri'!;"\vcre ''’given
dutylui, rnodeitf/pleafii.! 
!'frt:e,, ./otore ml, !4tea{;o!'f , Avrnno, 1'jpg ^luuj'im;/.!' ...Bi.iff/Ji'iis/'/boe))'!
/i'ftf'ti'l' frd'P r'drtf'y '//md dlttrld 
1 .'w H11'/' M rsi N 011;/ Hp rill"'; i;i S' •' !nt, ore' 
j'/!n»perluleni.5eiit/;;/iye/l)Av:iKluyk!, Ivi'd 
'i seiil, boiujnet;! of Hivfing flowers
';/'for:':,the''opening;';/it'C!/":'//■',
;' VVtdIo stocks arc' by; no/meaurt 
cnmplolo US yt'l, 'ini.'jirieK.w la bHidc 
at uie sloro, Wltton: one hour of 
Its/oponing on Monday,' a rnoinrbit 
arrh'lrg from: „\,niu!prtes,inqulrod; 
ii.i 1(111.S .loeallw) and.jiiade! ii jiikh- 
I'ti'f i/'f 'fureb./Ce;
/(./oiuiideroblrimprov<»moiU/;Ao 
Hie/ 'j;roiini.lls !,atitI/./r»'m'hns,//to„''”b'!' 
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IN AND
roiin own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.T5 — PHONE: GR5-2214
Miss Linda Stephens, of New 
Westminster, is enjoying- her va­
cation with her grandmother, Mrs. 
R. D. Scott, Bowerbank Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hannan, 
Beacon Ave., have recently pur­
chased the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Bray and will take up resi­
dence in the latter part of July.
'Miss Barbara Ball, of New Jer­
sey, New York, is holidaying with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Cornish, Lovell Ave.
Miss Florence Dickenson, of 
Winnipeg, is holidaying with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, Fourth St., also her 
cou.sin and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Following practise on Thursday, 
June 21, members and friends of 
St. Paul’s United Church Choir 
met for a friendly hour and re­
freshments. On behalf of the choir, 
Mr. Smith presented Mrs. E. W- 
Newberry, organist for the last
few months, with a gift. A bou- 
qiitst of roses was also given by 
Mrs. Cunning from her own gar- 
den. H. Vine will take over the 
duties of organi.st during the 
month of July.
Mrs. H. J. McIntyre returned on 
Tuesday -to New Westminster, 
after spending the week-end with 
her friend, Mrs. W. Hale, Third St.
Mr.s. E. Ridgw'ay and son, Glen, 
of Foam Lake, Sask„ are visiting 
the former’s sister, Mrs. R. Simp­
son, Dencross Terrace.
Dr. S. Stinson of Linconshire, 
England, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
J. Ramsay, All Bay Road, and will 
be here until the end of July.
Mrs. R. Simpsoii has returned to 
her home on Birch Road after 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, in Tor­
onto. While she was in Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson became the 
pro\Kl parents of a son, Craig 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
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Local Ghildren Attend 
Summer Camp
A group of children from Sidney 
I left on Sunday for the Seventh- 
I day Adventist summer camp at 
Hope, B.C. Activities at the camp 
include swimming, hiking, water 
skiing, canoeing, nature studies, 
field sports and Christian guid­
ance. .
Those from the Sidney area at- 
i tending the two-week camp are 
' Gloria Thachuk, Colleen King- 
horn, Donna Turner, Wayne John­
son, Dennis Sutherland, Heather 
Goertzen, H a r o 1 d Snow and 
Tommy Gates.
e White Conker Spot* 
o Dental Plate Sores 
o Mouth and Gum
Irritations 
with
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Ford of 
Indio, California, arrived this week 
for an e.xtended holiday at Craig- 
myle Motel. Mr. Ford, a former 
publisher of The Review, is en­








2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Rifle team- of 676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Sqdadron placed first in their division in British 
Oolumbia in competition with other squadrons 
throughout the pro-vince this year. In national 
'standings, the- local Air Cadet team was 17th in all 
di-visi’ons. This is the first year the squadron has 
entered into shooting competitions wiith other squad­
rons in Canada. In tlie above pioture, eight mem­
bers of the te'am are pictured with one of their 
instructors, Doug Jack. In the back row, left to 
right are Dennis Pettigrew, Mr. Jack, Ray Hamil­
ton and Wayne Hannan; centre row: Bob McDohaid, 
Tony Pedersen, Bob Rooke arid Garth Cowiard; 
front row: Cpl. Ren Stacey.
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Hunt’s, 28-oz. tin........
MARGARINE—Solo, 2 ibs. ....... .......
MIRACLE WHIP—Kra'ft, 32-oz. bottle — 






A UNITED PURITY STORE




shopping: Hours: 9 a.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
Try our fresh cakes and 






Band Members To Attend 
Summer School At U.B.C.
Wmemimm S®unii!'
Continues At Standard — Greatest
North Saanich Secondary School 
Band was responsible for a special 
prograni just prior to the parade 
on Beacon Ave. -between ’Third and 
Fourth St. A bus transported them 
to Sandown Park where the band 
participated in the prograrh dur­
ing the afternoon.
An afternboii tea stall was 
allocated to the group, the pro­
ceeds from which will be used to 
, fu.ilher the band’s appearance at 
:U.B.C., this summer, h i
At: j'the n-ecent y. meeting .Mrs. 
j. Dear, retiring; piresident, -was 
presented with a lapel pin in recog- 
; jution of her five years’ service on 
The executive of the association.? 
y TheParent; ; Band Association 
also i elected of Beers” for;; the; cqm- 
rihg;y j ear;'at; they-riieeting ;;held ;iin 
the .school.
Officers for the coming, terrii are 
iris Toiip'ws: pi-evident, :Mrs.? G. i Kir-;




MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m; 
SATURDAY-i-Twb SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 7—SPECIAL 
MATINEE, 1.15 p.m.“SIERRA 
BARON’V ri western in; color. 
Brian Keith; Ricki Jason, Plus 3
iGartoons.‘''';''i;'
THURS; - FRI; - SAT.
i;/-'‘:;JULYy5:?-;6?-;7V.?-;
kendrile;iviceT)resident,5=; Mrsri ! Jt 
; knowland; .secretary,-, Mrs. H. 
Currie; historian, Mrs. A. AVilsori; 
nniforiris, :Mrs.yJri Eagles and Mrs. 
W.iOrchai'd; social convener, Mrs. 
Si Arrowsmith;; telephone, Mrs.? J. 
Gbrdon;;wriys;yaixdi;;nieans,Mes- 
dames : Anri? Clarke Beth ;;Gordbn,
BULLET TRI-LIGHT
All ; Bullet, Tri-Ligihts ori sale, 
choo.se 'W'alnuit ;arid bras.s, all- 
coiiper, complete with corch 
sham or flbreglas shade, 
"CLEARANCE'
TABLE LAMPS
Wnlnul ’ and Bra.ss Ijniups, 
.cojitplelo With Sklntex rihntle.
y” CLEAUANCEi'':-i"i'"'
.S-Pce. Clirome Set—Table top 
is white glitter arbon'te, ohairs 









5-Pce. Chrome Suites in choice 
of beige, wlrite and blue. Ex­
tension table and 
4 chairs.
CLEARANCE......
7-Pce. Rronzetone' Suite with 
Hanch-.riizo Table 6 ft, long 'and 
3 ft, wide, walnut arborlte 




July Glearaimce of Fine
BOOKCASES
'Walnut finished, 32 iii. ■wide 




eonvonlont ■ for'■ tiio'-' liosiesai
Reg, 2m : ■ ,-v".,:
■:'yCLEA'UAN€E
Meiiluin Twist Willoii—Cliooso mushrooni ,!uind, gold cinnamon 




Ii’cslival nroadloom—MlAvool Wilton Hi niothn-a lr)iio-on.ton(); 
: deslgni , Gold, mushroom., aitico, green or' sand, most colors; 
''?"';'iri it and ia-lt,^^widths.';;'-
o'g/; 12,OR.?":?" ''A-:
CLEARANCE, k(R yd.,^
Heav.v TwistiWilioii—Long-wearing all-wool pile, flue vnnge of 
?;eolors, some O ft;; bul;nvosiIy in l2'[t,'Wldtlri'‘'‘ ;" ',;?





On Saturday,: July 7, the Gem 
Thoatre in Sidixey \yUl have a 
special matinee ;at l,15;p.m; Shown 
■will be "Sierra ;iBarbn7, a western 
in color, starring Brian Keith and 
Rick Jason. Three cartoons will 
'also ;'be-.Vtowhvy,'y ■? .???;
From July, 5‘to 7, the Genv will 
show "The Misfits”, .whiclv stars 
the late Clark Gable and Mai'ilyri 
■Monroe, Montgomery Clift, Thel­
ma Rittei’ and Eli Wallach, Avthun' 
Miller penned the .sci'lpt, hi.s first 
writing effoi't for the .sorocn, and 
John Huslon ' directed "The Mis. 
fits’’, a United Arl,ists release. 
'The movie tolls of throe Independ­
ent men arid one Woman, a divni’- 
ceo ata.ving li\ Reno, and tlieii' at- 
ULuilo.s lowai'd the world.
After "3'he Misfita’’ the Gem 
will show a dramatic iriungular 
relationship,; involving S h i r l e y 
MaoLaino. Lnui’ence Harvey and 
.I'aeitHiuvklns enlled "'Two I.,ovea'’,
In this fihn, Shirley yMindsiine 
di>piu'Ls from hei’ pi'i.!viqu,ri musloiU 
and comedy ri'lti.H to play the pai'l. 
of II New Zealand sclibol teacher,: 
Ciraitarred 111 lhe;fnmybCJilpiine,ae 
aetres.H Nolni McCarUiy, whose 
iiffalr with Hiirvcy has ;einotional 
ropereuaslonfiviri the lives of tlni 
story’s ; i'lhei' ?y principals,; ' "’I'w'o 
LbVi'ii" will he ahown july 0 to Ti-
Ste
Scistnplivb Pliiiliiced by Diueledby
Artliortt Frank E.Ta^lflf ;'joliiiltel
i,lusic by MH'}loiUi ? ftl:35oJ Him Uniltd AilitU .,
Your Vacation comes"but once a year—don’t have it 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you’ll probabiy be driving longer distances 
at higher speeds than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
1. Tune-up. 4. Check Shock Absorbers.
2. Inspect and adjust 5. Check Headlights.
Brakes. 6. Check Wheel Alignment.
3. '
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
JUITT 9 - 10 - 11
SHIRLEY TAURENCE JACK
CZlNr4^N^A.<4;tc::oPC» , with vtlMUIOCDiPII
: NODU McCARTHV
'Make ? use of j oiu- prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni­
ence . . . with no lessening 
of the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescriptioji we fill.
Your prescription is resgis- 
tered at each of our four 
locations . . . you can order 
a re-ifill more readily.
LI M ITCD
PREyXRimON CHE/VM/TY
Douglas at View - EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad - - EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. - ■ - - - EV 2-8191
MONDAY NIGHT 

















920 Douglas St. EV 2-7251
Choose from 30 groat suites ... in walnut, ; 
mahogany, maple and Hand maliogany. 
Your ehaneo to ereate a nioTO beautiful 
;>.'?b(M,li’dom at.a'greaf saving.;'■■■;■■r'"'
20% TG 30% OFF!
■ ■ ..' .........
I
I ^
GlearaBcc of 75 Fine
CiKIERFIELD
' ‘.t-Pieco Crirvod Hcelinnal in Nylon, 
with FOAM SFATij. Ciioich ol brown,
, green, iurcto'^ktJ. riiul ,,
''■'w4)eiRe,''UeiU 311l,00,"'''';"'"''
?,:;,; With'Trodo-ln
: ; Coinfrii'tahle, rii.rid iri'ii" CuHhipivThick; ' 
Quito, toriiL iW-in, ChCKiib'fieUl, AIR*' 
',F0AM; :''Soats / and ' Ijiicks, , in 'dwtunl, ?
.riutrildpc,'
' ■ orimhinntibn, Heg, 419,IW. 
AVailt'Trncltoin;':.,';? ',■:,?”,?
HYDRO TO PAY 
$6,400,000 IN 
TAX AND GRANTS
British Coluvnl)iri flydro iind Power 
Authority will pay ,$6,400,090 iii scliuol^ 
taxes and grants in municipnlitic:.i t 
this year.
Dr. Gordon Rhrnm, Hydro Author­
ity elinirmiin. nnnoiutced today that 
(a-anls lotalliiiB $'2,300,000 will lie 
paid to rnuriiftiipnUtlo.s on Augusl, I.
Ho? said iho; nulhorily. was exempt 
, from munielpal tfixe.s undor Bill 34 
tof the Power Dcwtrlopment Act hat 
j IhC; utility’s hoard of directors had 
! decided to pay gr.'mliM to onch mind.
! eippllty to the total amounto thiu j 
j were p'.Ud tor ffenor/vl, [iroperty ond | 
hw’Ol Improveineut taka In 1061. j 
i In addition thc llydro ^ Authority ! 
t will itay .$4,(«Mt,(K)(t In, school tiixp.s on i 
! exactly,the' saiuo ha.'d.'i as'other prb' 
I'pcrty-owners,, ho'^oid. -
‘*: EASY TErt'MiS,' or 'course!
IN VICTORIA - EV2-5111 - 737 Y^TES ST,
VMB SUMElArslll 
; ' WATEa 
^WISEI-■'•■ '








^ ALLAN'S GRAPE 
. 'DRINK
if NABOB SPAGHETTI—
; ■ 15-07,' tins
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Ellington, resi­
dents of James Island for over 20 
.years, have moved to their new 
home in Victoria.
Mr. Elling'ton came to James 
Island when the black powder 
woi'ks was in opei'ation and was 
employed there for some time. 
Then, he took over the duties as 
spare boatman, later taking on 
the latter job steadily.
Larry and Vernice, now atttend- 
ing Mount Newton secondary 
school were in various activities 
on James Island. Vernice having 
taken up ballet, piano, and was a 
member of C.G.I.T. and the intei’- 
denominational church choir. Of 
their two sisters, Marie attends 
the James Island elementary 
school, while Dianne is still at 
home.
Mr. Ellington holds tlie distinc­
tion of having been the proud 
owner of the first TV set on James 
Island and he played host to most 
of the men on James Lsland in
ed. Mrs. Ellington assisted in vari­
ous activities undertaken on the 
island, and Mr. Ellington’s 5-pin 
team was the winner of a cup one 
year.
Mr. Ellington will continue to 
act as boatman on James Island 





The w’odding took place on June 
29, at Brentw'ood United Church, 
of Miss Kathleen Evelyn Race, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Rice, 
of Tod Inlet, to Leslie Carl Lane, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lane of 
Ontario. Rev. L. Hooper offici­
ated. The groom is in the R.C.N. 
and has been stationed at Esqui- 
malt. -Mr. and Mr.s. Lane left for 
a hone.vmoon in California. On 
tlieii' return they will make their 
Imine on Gorge Road. Victoria.
.Mr. ;ind Mrs. Ron Morrison, of
ney, until their return.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parkin have re­
turned home after spending a few 
weeks’ holiday in the U.S.A.
Rev. and Mrs. L. C: Hooper and 
family, w'ho have been residing on 
Sluggett Road, have| now' moved 
to the new United Church Manse 
on Verdier Ave.
Mis.g L. McIntyre, of Beach 
Drive, left this W'cek by plane for 
a holiday in En.gland- and other 
Eu’.-opean countries.
Included in those w'ho spent the 
long w'eek-end camping up-Island 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Slua- 
"•ett, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bickford, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Benn and family 
who were accompanied bj' Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Penn and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Benn and family.
Loi'ue Thomson, of West Saan­
ich Road. W’ho has been a patient 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital for 
several w’eeks, has now returned 
home to recuperate.
CEDAR POLES IN BIG DEMAND 
BY B.C. HYDRO FOR MAINLAND
SAANICHTON
those earl.y days, wlien wrestling i prinitview’, loft thi.s week for Ot- 
w’as the popular sport on TV. ! l:;iwa. 'riiey will be aw’ay for a 
The hocke.y, baseball and fights ' few weeks and Mrs. E. A. Morri- 
also saw his living-room w’ell fill- .son will .stav at Shoreacrcs, Sid-
When Yey . lieec!
COSMETIGS
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
STATIONERY
... Royal Oak Pharmacy
MAGAZINES
... Royal Oak Pharmacy’
PRESCRIPTIONS^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
CIGARETTES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
.vitamins;
. :. : . : Royal Oak fPharmacy
BABY SUPPLIES
. Royal Oak Pharmacy
Year’s Work Marked 
On Achievement Day
Tlie Experimental Station Pav­
ilion w’as the scene of tlie annual j 
Actiievenient Day. held by the ; 
Saanich ‘l-H Home -^rts Club re­
cently.
Miss L.Miciiael. provincdnl liome i 
economist and her assistants, Idiss 
Dolison and Miss Skelton, botli 
from U.B.C., spent the day mark­
ing the year’s work as displayed 
liy the girls.
A buffet supper for the judges, 
leaders and membei-s, started the 
evening. In the ‘‘Dress Revue”, 
tlie girls modelled and commented 
on their sew’ing projoc’t, a suit, 
dress or apron, before their par­
ents and guests.
After judging. Miss Micim"! | 
cdiosc Nancy Miller and Jane Elli­
ott as Winners of the dress revue. 
The girls, with the w’inning entries 
made by other members, w’ill be 
among- those vepresenting the club 
.‘it the P.N.E., w’hcre 4-H Clubs 
from all over the province take 
part in competitions.
Ml', and M'.rs, W. Kendall and 
children, of Comox, spent the w’eek- 
end at tlic home of the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, 
Dean Park Road.
Mrs. A. K. Hem.sti-eet, Saanich- 
ton, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ifacey with son. 
Neal, spent the holiday week-end 
at Seattle w'here they attended the 
World Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunter and 
fouir daughters ha\'e moved to 
West Vew', B.C. from thoii- home 
on Mount Newton Cross Road, 
W’here they resided for the past 
six years.
Mrs. F. E. Orr, Dean Park Road, 
has returned homo following 1(1 ! 
W’ceks’ vacation visiting relatives | 
and friends in tlie Briti.sh Isle.s.
Mr. .'inflMrs. G. Rehmwith their 
fw’i) childi-en have taken up re.si- 
denco at -1015 Mount: Newton 
Cross Road, the former re.sidenee ; 
of Sydnev Pickles. i
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
today announced that 3,854 cedar 
poles have been ordered for the 230,- 
OOO-volt transmission line that will 
supply pow’er from the Bridge River 
generating system 'to the ‘Prince 
George and Cariboo areas.
Contracts to supply the poles have 




Royal Oak Pharmacy 
the habit
bt la'^esisned to ‘serve ydu; in: your 






: } &&»« V»«cines, Pkarmaccufiealsi 
iksiied^cides, irrstiw ments andi B reader 
I'b'b;.;; Swppli**,;.:
^ itosw Qan9t»T. tVaiwndsbKIry ami 
''..Bconomy.,
We always make you 
-welcome, '■■“bt';/'':'
9 a.nii -10 p.m.
■";;‘Sunday;;:;;;;
».m. ■- 6 .p,m. ■
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service






GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Saanichton Community Club ; is 
sponsoring Miss Joan Spccht a.s a 
candidate in the Victoria Centen­
nial Queen contest. Any person 
wishing to support Miss Specht in 
her bid to preside over the centen­
nial celebrations may purcha.se 
specially priced advance tickets to 
the mammoth liistorical pageant 
‘‘The Victoria Story”.
These tickets cost $1. and are 
■w’orth .?1.50 when exchanged for 
a regular admission ticket to the 
pageant. In addition, the queen 
candidate W’ill receive 1,000 votes 
for every ticket purchased.
, “The : Victoria .Story” w'ill be 
staged in Royab A thletic Park on 




Mr. Landon, assistant deputy 
minister of agriculture, gave a 
talk, and _at the closebof the eve­
ning- Miss Michael made a sum- 
mai-y of home arts activities and 
showed how aw’ards are merited.
Two teams composed of club 
members gave the demonstrations 
they made at the Victoria Centen­
nial Jaycee Fair.
“Wrap With Scraps” w’a.s pre­
sented by Kris Andrews and Elaine 
Marshall,; :and.: “4-H:..tob; Success” 
was b presented : Aby::;;Mai-y Ijord, 
Nancy Miller and Linnet Lannon.
On Thui'.sday, June 28, the Sun- 
d;iy school of Sliv’-gelt Memorial 
Church elected tlie staff for the 
coming year.
Ivan Finlay w’as returned as 
.superintendent and Cecil (Dick) 
Dickinson as assistant superin­
tendent. Mr.s. R. Anderson is sec- 
rotai-j’, and T. Walker, assistant. 
Miss Maralyn Buffam w’as elected 
piani.st and Miss Beth Haugen, as­
sistant. These, together w’ith all 
the teachers, form the staff for 
the coming year. ’
The date for the annual Daily 
Vacation Bible schooL has again 
been set for l,he last two fUiU 
W’eeks .of August.
A “cook-out” and :hike -W’as en­
joyed by the, young people of the 
church on Friday, .June 29. This 
w'as to celebrate the close of the 
school year and e.specially honored 
Maralyn Buffam, Ken Haugen, 
John Lewds. and Curtis Till who 
graduated from hig;h; school this 
year.,; '‘b'-b.-bV -
Mr. and Mrs. Ab Shiner, bMr. and 
Airs. T. 'Walker - and Tony, Mr. 
Hodges and bTom :Wescott all en­
joyed a tour to the World F’air and 




Sidney Rock Club decided to 
hold their annual picnic at Cowi- 
chan River on Sunday, July 29, 
w’lien they held their meeting in 
St. -Audi-cw's Hall cm June 28. On 
the day of the picnic, tlie menibers 
W’ill meet at Bob’s Grill in Duncan 
at 10 a.m. for the trip to the river.
A field tri[i to Beecher Bay on 
July 15 was al.'-ro planned at the 
meeting. For thi.«; trip, the gatlior- 
ing place will bo at the Colwood 
Shopping Centre at 1,0 a.m.
-Ai’i-angements arc being made 
for tlie purchase of a display case 
for use in future show’s.
A sii-eee.ssful nuctinn and grab- 
b'lg ivas held after the meeting. 
-Mr.s. B. Holland acted as au.ction- 
eer. Door prize donated by Mr. 
and Airs Morton w’n,s W’on by 
Tommy Fish.
•Next meeting of the rock club 
will bo held on Soptembei' 27 after 
the summer holiday period.
Company Ltd. ($501,932) and North 
West Cedar Products Ltd. ($432,583).
An additional 700 poles will be sup­
plied to the project from B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority stockpiles. The 
poles, many of which will come from 
the Prince George area, will range 
in height from (>0 to 90 feet.
Other contracts awarded to date 
for the supply of assocla!ted matter- 
ials for tlie project include; Timber 
Preservers Ltd., $179,.563 for cross- 
arms; Canada Creosoting Company 
Ltd., $12,950 for crosSarms; Northern 
Electric Company Ltd., $110,000 for 
hardware ; Line, Cable and Accessor­
ies Co. Ltd., $10,000 for hardware; 
Automatic Electric Sale's Ltd., $14,000 
for guy wire.
Bids for the contract to construct 
the 255-mile circuit will be called in 
j the near future and work is expected 
I to beigin in August. Clearing of the 
right-of-way is nnde'rwa.y.
a Chri.s-ttian group.
Word has been received from 
Ali.ss Charlotte Ann Baade that 
.she is really enjoying her trip in 
Ib.e United States. She ha.s been 
to a function w’here she w’as intro­
duced to the Governor of Texas, 
and also had the gathering- of the 
clan w’hen over 40 of her kith and 





Rugs . . .
DURACLEAHED
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV4-.3244 
— Complete Carpet Service 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
‘''bb'.,27bf
Willing to lease, purchase or lease-pur­
chase , 5,000 sq uare: feet concrete block
on-






M.V. MILL BAYb b 
■1 Brentwood : every hour, 
7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Mill Bay every hour, 




Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 
and 8.30 p.m. ^ ^ 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
b:', 9.00 ',p.m. b''- ';\'''''''.b'..,'‘b
bb CoastbFeriries Ltd./
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV iJ-7254
Vancouver Victoria
Hold Birthday Tea
- - : Pythian 'b Sistei-g ‘b of;' :’ Victory; 
Temple bNo. bSGbb Sidney. f held;, all 
;;birthday:i,;'teft;;binb.thfe’-7KvPb,bHall,; 
Foui-th SL, on Saturday, June 16.
D.D.G.C. of District No.. 5, Sis­
ter: EiienerKudlmaniopehed/the tea,' 
after being AveiconiedbaiKib intro­
duced by M;E.G.'Viola Nu Sis­
ter/G.'‘Mann'”convened.;’
/ The: tombola -yvas won by; Sister 
M. .Smith; no-wbliving at Uordon 
Head., The door prize; wa.s w'on by 
Mra; :M. :MilIs of Sidney. '
?ME
m





U/ (ii.1; i.-lll'iJLl.lj.'-. f; ■ ■'fiA 'b $ T -b •.
'! n.OT*/' Vi'A"
<-7r>v.*r,WirAV}r.r. r:5r>K- . ........... ____ _. . ^ ___ ,
;iSb4:,bnM£s, PAsrBR i
At last you can faif ’frooto anywlioro 
In tlio food compartment. Fast 
fi'oozlng I* not limited to one special
....SSSSiSiSpV,
20 rif. I'(> Moilcl VImvOHl
(fS6 Ihi JoihI nyuiaiy.
area alone as if Is in other freezori. 
For tlio very first lime the ehtiro 
freezer ii a fast*froezo unit.
Use of an aluminum double wall 
cabinet and100%contoct aluminum 
tubing, instead of iloel, moans faster 






noteworthy news when you . take 'along a trainsi'stor 
b radio! Use/ your i EATON, (Charge^Account;-,^li(ith;il^
; pP'WN PAYtMENI* ; and choose- your new, transistor; 
braddo today from the wide selection 4n EATON’S Music. ; 
, b Centre, Main -Floor, ; ■ Hbme Furnishings; >■ Building, b 
bPlvone- EV 2-7141bor ZenMv 6100 (Toll-Free;Line). b /
I n Eaton's Mbsic dferitre-
OEIGHTON'S 
HERB MEDICINE.
It could bo lust wliat 
you nood to brlUK th>it 
looKCd lor rollef.
ftn hiirlinllst with 60 yonrs' onporloiico h»s 
devoinpod this (ormuM, tiased on tho modi. 
oiual qualities flt eorlaln liorlis,
Do hclpod ‘naliiro's way', bo sure to nsb lor
DEIGHTON'S HERB MEDICINE .
: lor llic pain ol.MnilRITIS, nilUT.SCUTItS ' b lUMBSnO, IllirilMATISM.
ALSO EXCaiENT AS A TONIC
:■ :'b $2.95^/
At Royal Oak atvd Sidnoy 
Pharmacies, Cunningham’s, 
and all; druggists. * ;
(C) b 7""“""“*
(a) :“MINERVA”—8m)artIy-styled 0-transistor radio in plastic and ■ 
inetal case. Comes cdmploto with leather carrying case, bnitcries 
and eni’phones. ^
Complete__ ......................................................i 'Wd/,
(h) “WEALTH”—Well-built rHi.rninsLslor radio, portable, 
3,' .'x7 ins. in gi-ninod leather carrying caw, Complete 
with bottc'rioR and carpilionos, (>>mpleto ;b b b^ ..
aijprox,
24"*
(e) “W!!;Ai;ni” TRANSISTOR O—Welkmade'and smartly desighod





9 n.m.To 5.3U p.rn
FRIDA V)b,',,





ALL THE MOST ADVANCED FEMURES
Clilld safo, porfeclly balancod solf-sealiii!) lid * 
AiJlomalic intorior light • Tamporproof adluslablo 
control • Gliding food boskets with liisulolod 
carrying Kandlo# * Adiuilablo partition racks • 
All woldud, leakproof aluminum food llnor • High 
density, Fibeigitjs, liisulolion, b* Huj,l-ptoof, oil steel
■ ":WB HAVE ' 
BEATTY fMEIERS 




1720 DOUGLAS ST. EV 3-6911
:lhis Mlviiiiiscnicnl is,not piiltiidKcl pi tlisplaytKl hy llio UqiiofControl jloaftl;0r hy lho,(«oye|nrii^rtl of Biltisli Colombia;,,
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And Once In Twelve Years Is Show Business
By RALPH KENDALL.
Talerit is nothing unless it is pro­
perly used and appreciated. If it 
were possible to train a tigress to 
act and ^g songs blue and bounby 
then such an act might begin to ap­
proximate the method Lena Horne 
uses when dhe displays her singing 
talents . . . and her charms.
The feline Miss Horne was appear­
ing at the Cave Theatre Restaurant 
last week and for nearly an hour she
had the customers eating out of her 
hand as she fed them smboth songs 
and naughty songs from her repe- 
toire. Suedt style! Such polish! And 
how she was appreciated! When a 
tigrebs feeds lan audience, toalt’s 
news. When the tigress has them 
standing in the aisles, that’s appre- 
ciatibn. And when she’s so popul'ar 
she can only appear here once every 
12 years, that’s show-buSineSs!
, LacJdng the polish' of Lena Home’s
. And 50 Years Later
Wednesday, July 4, 1962.
DELAY ■
SNCRBASED burden of traffic on Patricia Bay Highway with the opening of the summer holiday season has 
brought a series of iprob'lems and delays. At the peak of 
the ferry traffic from Swartz Bay a heavy load is carried 
by the highway and Weller Avenue diversion. The result 
bf this, burden is a long delay in reaching the section of 
highway south of the Village of Sidney.
Drivers complain that it takes up to three-quarters of 
an hour to travel from Swartz Bay to Bazan Bay.
In addition to the complaints of drivers, the residents 
of the secondary road carrying the ferry traffic are con­
cerned at the apparently endless hazard maintained by 
these conditions.
Construction of the section of new highway south of 
Weiler Ave. is proceeding slowly and the passing driver 
is aware of some modest work having been undertaken. 
The area is far from the hive of activity one would expect 
under the present circumstances.
: If there is to be.a prolonged delay in construction, then 
it is time the provincial government took the community 
into its confidence. If the work is to proceed apace, let us 
see it making headway to putan end to the confusion that 
accompanies a journey to ^aftz Bay. \
■TOSTAL 'SERVIGE
llfEElk after week there arrives at the office of this news- 
:; W ; paper a series of letters from eastern Canada. Th 
almost every case the letter carries a brief notation warn- 
s ihg of a Changed procedure to be adopted in the event of 
late arrival of; they parcel followling:
This hc>tation is insef as a matter of course because 
V the sencleri has not th fairttest idea of the likely delivery 
date of a.jp|arcel mailed from eastern Canada^
A number of firms supplying equipment andmaterials 
from eastern Canada^ t^ Vancouver Island give cryptic 
; warning tbat it ah guarantee of delivery is' sought, then
the material' mus t b
In the near future Mr. Diefenbaker is going to anhounce 
the appointment of a new post-master general. Here is a 
big bone tor the new appointee to tackle.
Any fool knows that air mail is faster than surface 
mail, but no one knows when a surface mail package is 
'likely to reach the west coast. The new post-master 
general could well o'ffer a basic schedule of deliveries be- 
twen given points. This simply tells us what we pay. A 
similar sohhdu'le showing what we get would be welcomed.
Repeatedly awaiting packages from' eariern Canada, 
\ve are not convinced' that we are getting enough.
presentation,;but having a vitality of 
its own was the B.C. Festival Com­
mittee’s folk-song show at the Play­
house. The ■ perfonmers were tal­
ented, but iii the main lacked any 
sense of showimansliip.
Things ambled along like we were 
at a primary-school concert but the 
people, who’d paid professional 
prices, didn’t seean to mind, and 
were appreciative of the songs and 
spontaneous flashes of hmnOr.
'Two performers who had any idea 
of presentation were Rod Cameron, 
a Scot whose barbed sallies against 
the Sassenchs drew applause and 
laughter, and Barry Hall, a young 
banjoist and blues guitar-piayer 
who, I’m willing to predict, will make 
a name for himself in the business. 
The town could stand more shows of 
this kind, notwithstanding what goes 
on nightly at the Inquisition—where 
Torqueinade BatenHan, the monk 
with the buttondown tonsure presides 
—“but please let us have showmen 
instead of ethnic-types in cliai-ge of 
the business.
The International Film Festival 
opens at the Vogue Theatre on July 
11 and continues there until July 24. 
There will be special showings of 
the German opera film “Der Rosen- 
kavaiier” at the Vogue on July 25, 
and film entries are still coming in 
from many countries. Most days 
there will be three shows timed for 
2 p.m., 6 p.m., and 8.45 p.m.
Friday, July 20, will see the gala 
opening of the Music and Arts fes­
tival with the spectacular presenta­
tion of Mozart’s “The M'agis Flute”
Lack Of Religious 
Training Discussed
A discussion on the lack of re­
ligious training was led by Mrs. 
Waller, , educational secretary, at 
the recent meeting of St. Augus­
tine’s afternoon branch of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliiary, held at the home 
of Mrs. Richardson, with a full at­
tendance.
The president. Mr.s. A. F. C. 
Watts was in the chair for the 
meeting, and the Bible reading 
was taken by Mrs. Hugo Wood.
Reports were given by the sec­
retary of the U.T.O., Mrs. I. Wedd, 
and the E.C.D. secretary, Mrs. 
Richardson.
iMrs. Herbert Smith and Mrs. 
Hugo Wood were welcomed back 
after several months on holiday. 
Mrs. Smith visited Europe and 
Mrs. Wood journeyed to easteim 
Canada and the United States.
Also welcomed back after a long 
absence through illness was Mr.s. 
Clark.
A report on the proposed out­
ings and teas for the elderly and 
those who are homebound was 
given by Mrs. Coleman. Cars and 
various liomes were offered.
Six boxo.s of .small articles, don­
ated by Mrs. Anderson, were sent 
to the Dorcas secretaiy in Vic- 
toria.
Hostesses for the meeting were 
'Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Kelly. The 
next meeting will be in Septem­
ber.
TALKING IT OViR'
I’ASTOB ’1’. L. UEbCOTT. B.A, 
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Ba.v 
Services Every Sunday
family Worship .......... 10,00 a.ai
Evening Service    7.30 p.m.
at the Queen Eliziabeth Theatre. B'ox- 
offices are now open and are located 
in Eaton’s stores in many parts of 
the provirice. This is not a local 
wing-d!ing. The provincial govem- 
merit makes a grant to the festival 
. . . and the show belongs to the 
whole of B.C. It is well worth the 
trip. '
Beware Of Medicare! Says 
Writer In United States
Here is a double-take of a wedding, devised by Ganges photographer, 
A. M. Sharp. Golden- wedding anniversary was celebrated in June ’oy 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jebson, Fulford. The piicture. show's the happy bride; 
and igtoom when they; were miarried fm S]toffie:ld, Etogdand, in 1912,; and 
agaih when they celebriated at a rece!p'6on at the; Fulford Hall oil June 12. 
Mr. Jebson retired nine years ago from Wright’s GanadianFtope Go. LWi in
NOMENCLATURE
.^TOI'REE roa'ds'in Nort'h Saani'ch .have relinquished claim 
I to the name given and n'ow require a new ideritifrca-:
In thefpast the need for road hamesf has brought 
it/so large a'cloud of confusion that in some instances 
; the coriedt name; is :stiH unknown by the general public 
today.
Whatever the names to be selected, let us trust that the 
department ctf highways 'Will sriedt a ,name ; and; stick to 
that title without the indediridii and vacillation that has 
characterized their- adtidns in some pa;dt ins'tance$. - :
The section of Patricia Bay Highway running from ap- 
sprdxi'niately the eastern extremity of McTavish Road to 
the airport entrance was orig'inally two separate roads. 
From McTavishmdrih to Its interseotidn with East Saanich 
: Road; ;it "Was at one time known as Gandra Road. From 
the Pacific Flowers greenhouse unit nor*th it was East 
Saanich Rdadi It would; seeni logical to revert to these 
names. Hence, East Saani ch Road would again be con­
tinuous from Keating td the airport entrance. The road 
name^^ after the historic coaStal vessel 'vVould once agai n 
pay tribute to that eatly vessel most familiar to residents 
throughout the district.
At,the north of the airport, linking the intersection bf 
the new highway, and Macdonald Park R'oad vvith Beacon 
Avo., the remaining piece of the old highway iriii^ht well 
assume the name of Macdonald Park Road. It is geograph­
ically an extensibn southwards of this road.
There are residents of the roads in question whose 
address ha's changed three times in five years or .so. This 
change play well be the final one for them. A permanoht 
name is needed for all those roads, f
Vkhcouver, where he; Was plant superintendent since ' 1927. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeb^n live in a cottage on the wiaterfrpnlt in Fulford Harbour, {where they; 
can enjoy toeir retirerient'a^ quiet attractions, of the isiland.{
the; East Spit wharf. . .Their three 
sons,; David, .a : student at Mount 
Newton secondary school; Randy
There are so many serious prob­
lems i-aised l)y the nationalization 
of inedicine that vye cannot men­
tion even all the more important 
ones, But there is one the gravity 
of which the public has scarcely 
yet perceived and which is likely 
to be of the greatest importance. 
This js{;the inevitable {transforma­
tion of doctors, who have, been 
■ members of a free profession pri­
marily responsible to their pat­
ients, into paid servants of the 
.state, officials who are necessarily 
subject {to instruction by authority 
and who must be; released from the 
duty of secrecy so far as authority' 
is - concerned.
The most dangerous taspect hf 
the new development may well 
prove to be that, at a time when 
the ; increase in {medical; knowledge 
tends ;tb be{that{ at a {tinie when; 
the increase in medical knowledge 
tends to confer mtoet and more 
power {over y the minds {of {meii to 
those{ who possess it, they should 
he ;niade{;dependent; oh anhified 
oi’ganization under single direct­
ion and be guided by the same rea­
sons of state that generally govern 
policy.; ';{v{
A system that gives the indis­
pensable helper of the individual, 
who is at the same time an agent 
of the state, an insight into the 
other’s most intimate concerns and 
creates conditions in which he must 
reveal this kno'^vledge to a superior 
and use it for the purposes deter­
mined hy authority opens frighten- 
■ ing;prospects. ;''{■{ ■■■.''’..{
“. . . and ye shall be -witnesses 
unto me . . Acts 1:8.
Have you ever wtatdhed a group of 
dhildren at play pretending to be 
grown-ups and either nmning a store 
or being a bus driver or just being 
“.Mkma and Dad” with all their chil­
dren? The big difference between 
them and the rdality they are seek­
ing to imitate is 
that nothing is 
really accom­
plished by the 
children, they 
are just playing 
and so the stock 
in the store is 
returned so that 
it can be sold 
again and the 
bus never even 
moves from the 
line of chairs ii'i
the living room.
What an object lesson to us as 
adults. If we want to get anything 
done we will have to stop playing 
and get to work. ’This is especially 
true of the church. Jesus said -when 
here on this earth that we should 
be “witnesses unto Him” and there­
fore this is the prrmai-y purpose for 
the existence of any church. The 
Psalmist said that “except toe Lord 
build toe house they labour in vain 
that build it”. Here we are faced 
•with two requirements in respect to 
toe church. It must witness to the 
message of salvation from sin 
through toe blood of Christ and it 
must be done His way and in His 
power.
Then let us ask two important 
questions of ourselves. Is my church 
fulfilling its objective rightly? and 
am I doing my part toyse'e that the 
church is doing its job? 'Ihe world 
today needs a strong church, the 
church needs strong memibers So let 
us each feast on the Wiord of God 
and then exercise our Spiritual mus­
cles in toe work of the Church under 
toe directions of our Leader even 
the Lord Jesus Christ. ; ***
{The manner in which state medi­
cine has been used in Russia as 
an; instrument of industrial dis­
cipline gives us a foretaste of the 
uses to which such a system can 
be'-put. ■{-.;,
(Prom “The Constitution of 
;{Liberty,”{by F. A.: Hayek).
POTPOURRI
:FLIPPER{:IS;LEFfSfflND^
Onivof the first fnmlHo'r to have | otv Jn 1110.1 iHlnnd.
{; «, Itomcr' trnjinported from JnmoHl Mn Ah]% Atnrt
iHland lo Ccmtriil .Simnicli,Mr, and 1 numt with C.LI. n.i a boat opoV-
Mra. ! JoMcph {! AHkoy Imvof now 
talfon uj) re.sldonpo In, Umtmuni-
ator,. liitor trnn.sforrlng to ilm mix 
lioun(' and laloly,ojiorntlng a. loop.
and; John have spent all of their 
years to date, on James Island and 
have had a variet.y of pets, rang- 
mg{from rabbit.s, dogs, cats, goats 
to their most notorious and publi­
cized “Flipper", a baby seal which 
kept coming bade as i t grew older, 
with a bigger and better appetite 
forJierring.;,
Mrs. Askey has been active In 
community, affairs, having served 
as president of the P.T.A, and both 
she and her husband enjoyed 
bowling.',; ■
Mr. Askoy will find. hi.s now lo. 
cation quite haiuly, Insofar as com­
muting to his Job on James Island 
j.s concerned.
'NKKTimOUS {„; ,
Fairly clo.so noighbor.s of the 
A.sko.'vs, in their now location, will 
bo Mr, and Mr.s. Denys Wright, 
who also moved nn attractive rosi. 
donee from Jame.s Island, to its 
new location In Contra] Sa'anich, 
Mr. and Mrs, Wright have lived 
;pn James Island for 16 yqafs. They 
iiayo a son, Gordon,, wiUi the 
'and danghter, ponlse, with 
tlU! ,Banl( of Montreal in Victoria. 
Roth Mr. and Mrs.Wright Inivo 
beon aoMve in. commimity work 
;ahd' wera 'iiiMnally {to be; ;soen;;'at 
T’.T,A. and Moore Cinb inoetlngH, 
not, to in on tion,; any * activltloH 
sponsonyd by: any (itlier comniuiiity
gronpH,'i''-':.
Mr,; Wright, will conilnne Ids 
work on Jnincs Island and com- 
mitto on the same ferry on which
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We have a tiny houseguest and 
he’s jufjt as .sweet as he can be. 
His name 1.S Dickie and though ho 
made strange for the first few 
hours ho soon lost his fear of us 
and felt trust in,stead.
He lives in a cage and is yellow 
and feathery and has a golden 
voice witli which lie serenades us 
whonovoi' the notion overtakes 
him. Ho is a canar,v, of coiwao, 
and wo ai'o looking after him for 
a couple of week,s while friends 
are on holiday.
Having never owned a bird as a 
{nd, wc are Uirilled with Uie full 
throated volume of his song, He 
begins always v>yith the first line 
of "Pagan Love Song’’, It toolc me 
a wliile to identify the Uino bo. 
oanso; lie would trill the first lino 
only then go off on some wonder, 
ful compnsiUon of his own. But 
I found Miy.solfmoving about the 
house soarddng for the words. 
UemcnilKM’: "Come with mo where 
mpniiheams . llgiu ;T a li 1 ii a n 
skieH , The;:next{llnci evades 
j me ,s(i T "tnm.teotnm-teo.tumtum 
V-'dlngip's'';ill" your,'eyes." 
1{i*A()An:"song"
■; :{ll, took; some lime, hofore I ;ro. 
liiemlnu'ed tile titio but at last It 
came Willi tlie final word.s: "It's 
;ir: pagan T,,ove .Snng!", And so ,tlie 
tunhtec;turns nil in ' the vacant 
: .spot,s{'am1 liefore our little friend 
Icavwi US the inlHsIng lyrics will 
''come' to'"'mc,-
la; themcnnliim'. Pickle drowns 
Old shell houHehold noises as mlx- 
roaster, iiiid wieimai, Wlien 'ap- 
proaohed he cliirp.s In iv friendly 
manner liut if you. move a'way he 
trill.s loadly for you to rctuvn.
;Tlils morning ,1' was tho Tlr.st, to 
arise so 1 .stepped rihout qiil. tly 
Imping not to dlatnrh the nltier 
memliors of ttie family and .Dickie
ANGLICAN SERVICES
{ North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
July 8—Trinity 3 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay; ;/
; Holy Ckramumcxh b
St. Andrew’s—-Sidney. ,,
Holy Comiinrmkm {{riv.S.OOami. 
Evensong ...;...;: { .. 7.30 pmi,
'Hiursday—Commimion 9.00 ari.
who would Immediately fill the 
hou.se wit h song—-.1 knew. AIL was 
well until I made an une.xpccted 
noi.so, At once there was the most 
pleasant arid vociferous "good- 
inorning" you could ever wish to 
hoar. I looked toward the cage 
and there was Dickie pecking at 
mee through one corner where his 
cover had not boon pulled down 
all the way.
n.VBY SITTING BIRDS
Wo baby-sat a couple of budgies 
once, and they wore fun, Wo’ve 
tiud all manner of animal life at 
some Lime or another. Our two 
old cal.s departed tliis world at the 
ago,s of 10 and 14 years ro.spectivc. 
ly, and wc now are limited to our 
dog- age 11, onr cat—'lilack Sam- 
.bo, ago five (he was vor.v inter. 
OHtod in Dickie, at first hut now 
ignores him 1 . a tank of goldfish 
and a, tank of gui>plcs. ;
Many {tlmoH have I yowedf 
: wlven tliesc pots go no more ahall 
take their place, T’ve{grnmhlod lU 
tlie dog’s while hairs to ho yacmuri. 
ed, daily, find; lit her aging; years 
. .{. Conllnued bti Page Teu{














(Mr, E. A, MelleLsh) 
Brenlwood Chapel—
Holy Communion .10.00 aim,
'MSiMBffiOLSO®;
(Pentecostal Assemblies ^ 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
;'y;,Seryices: fSunday,;,
10.00 a.m.-^unday; School. ;;
;11.O0 a;m.—Worship. ; ; ; ;'
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m, {— Prayer 
'meeting.;;,"";....
Friday, 8.00;j).m.—Young Pebries 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
\o
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. king and Blanshard
'Address:{'{\.'{
SUNDAY, JULY 8, 7.30 pan.
invited.
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God;
' _ “That iif the disiMjnsation of the 
6me, He will gather 
all thmg.s in one, in Christ.”
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 lliocka N. Bcncon Ave.
{ Rev. Irene E. Sanltli,
;' {'GR5-3210■{.•';;
';{,'SEllVICISS'{";';{
Sunday Sdvool { . , ,, 10 a.m,
Worsliipy.{., {,.',.'{,11 a.m.' 
EvnngeMlc ;...{{ {,7,30 p.mi,
Prayer MooUng--'Piio9dny tt p.m. 
Family Nigh’t—Friday .,., tt p.m. 
— Veil Aro Most Welcome *-
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In SI. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.^ ^ ^ ^
Holy Coinnumion on tlie Second 
{ Sunday every month.
Roy. II, W, nehling • GRn-4149
CHIU.STIAN .SCIENCE
.'■'■.'•'HEUVICES. ■:
arc held at 11 h.mV every Snnclay, 
lit, k. of P.{ Hiiri,{Fourtll 9t
{'Sidney,' B,C. : ' {'■..,'
-.. Everyone Welcome —
f!aisera|{;Chape!s{
rriiree Funeral Chapels dedicatecl 








Pit. .liv'vn’fi, Deep Cove 11),01) 11,m, 
St. Paul'.®., .Sidficy , ILOOn.m.
Rev (' H Whitmore, n .A




• y Seyenlh-day ' {;' 
Adventist Ghuicch
RES'l’HAVEN DRIVE
.‘3nbhnth Scliool , 9,30 a.m.
Pnnicliir.g .Service ; 11,00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tnos,, L.io p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7,30 p.m.
"FAITH I'OU TODAY” 
On (kiimnol (1 at 12 nooiii.
"IT t,S WUTITEN”
Clniiniel H at 4,:i0 p.m.
- VISITORS WRLC.!OME -
BETHEL'^ BAPTIST.
; ;2;m. beacon avenue 'l
. pastor: Rev. W. P. Morion 
"SUN1.)AV, JUfA’’'8, , {.'
I0.:i(l a.m,—Family WqDihlp 
... 7.1W:p.m.""Evening'^fk*rvice.






.Ibu , Lord a Siipiicr , . ,,11,.‘10 a.m; 
Evening Service'L''"; .'{ '7,:i0 p,m, 
,:{{.,■{,{''''Siiiiday,;July.' tt{;{,;{'' '{{'{';,:{
;i A avtiicoun,? nwaite you at this 
service.'
.WEDNESDAY'",'.':":';;,^'.";',..
Ib-aycr and riilile Sliuly, I1 p.m, 
{{. “nio .Sort ,of Man eam« to 
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinkiog? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




TOM’S TRACTOR —ROTOVATING, 
pHowiijg, mowing, rakmg, baMng. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
SroNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fiftli 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 
and Son. GR 5-2804. 9tf
CUSTOM LOG SAWING. PHONE' SEAVIEW HOUSE, FIVE ROOMS
GR 5-1405. 28tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or OR 5-2455. 19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
%51 Eighth St.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
HBATHERLEE BOARDING KEN-, 
nels, off West' Saianioh Road, 10 i 
minutes from ferries. Separate! 
ibudlding and 'special care for oats. 1 
GR 5-1479. 26-tfl
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. , etf
land batli, 337 Meldram Drive. 
■Rent $50 or will sell $1,000 dowai, 
balance $6,000 Brentwood Proper­
ties. OR 4^1141. 27-1
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf;
LOOK AFTER CHILDREN, MY 
home. Day care. 9733 Third St. 
GR 5-1774, even'ings only. 27-1
DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008 18tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gull 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SMALL FURNnOSHED HOUSE NEAR 
Dominion Experimental Farm. 
GR 5-3076. 25-1
SHOREACRES REST HOME ... 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV. lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., j 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 l4tf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, Londoir and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — EV5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agencifor collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
: Sidney and Ain>ort. -o.
PHONES GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - SidneY
Service—
I
Tours - Courteous 
y y'.-'; Service;
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Hnish 








2423 Qiioens AvCt - Shlneyi B.C.






• "'S.M.V-IS '. SERVICE
INSTALLATION r 'y,';;\y 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General .Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
'„GR!W25« . EV6.7151:,,








Store Fix)nts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a
ROTOVATING. GK 5-2395. 15tf
Suites - Duplexes 
Small Cabins, $3.5 - $100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1551
GENERAL ELECTRIC RiEJFRTG- 
erator, $45, in good oi-der; 12-ift. 
plywocxl boat used one sason, fitted 
for shaft witli stuffing box inserted, 
$55. A bargain. Phone 475-2243.
26-2
WE HAVE A SEUEOTION OF 
Nortli Sahhicli view lots and Sd- 
ney village building lots. Sidney 
Realty Limited. GR 5-2622. 27-1
WANTED TO RENT
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, PREFER- 
ably on or near water, around Sid­
ney or Salt Spring Island.; WiE 
take minimum 6 months’ lease up 
to $100 monthly. References sup- 
pli^ E required. EV 5-8255. 20tf
LET US REVIEW YOUR OAR AND 
fire insurance. Sidney Realty 
Limited, GR .5-2622. 27-1
YOUNG GIRL’S BIKE, NEW TIRES. 
Good nylon dress, 6X. 2328 Beacon 
Ave. 27-1
1957 G:M.C. PICK-UP TRUCK, GOOD 
imotor. Whitehouse Machine Sliop, 
Sidney. GR 5-2922. 27-1
FOR SAIL-Continued.
$8,950 THEREE-BOEDROOM HOME 
on two acres, Swartz Bay area. 
Good water supply. Easy terms. 
Owner transferred. We have a 
selection of vEiage buEding lots. 
Also North Saanich view lots. Sid­
ney Relalty Ltd., GR 5-2622; eve­




J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
FOR SALE
, Hdbwsy'slbwer Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Cruise Gulf Islands
Three U-Drive Boats for immed­
iate charter. Pour and six- 
' sleeper 26 and 32-foot cruisei’s.
Canoe Cove Charters Ltd.
OLDER MODEL 3-HP. SCOTT- 
Abwater outbOard, running order. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop, 'Sidney. 
GR 5-2922. 27-1
FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEAS, 
shrubs, etc., $1 per bundle. Phone 
GR 5-2624. 9701 First St. 15tf
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
;'''12-4
^Venables Heating:
WMl mi mm 
TILES I^STALIEP
CERAMIC MOSAIC - PLASTIC 
COPPER - VINYL - 
LINO TILE- 










Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating ; 
■"'Oil Burners''.;:
■Residence:.




: 1 Registered I Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone ; 
U.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Gimtains 
; :: G,' ROUSSEU':;y,:
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOft IlIBE.
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD








Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney and Gulf 
Isiands.
: Alberta Mortgage Exchange ,
't ".'L ..'-Ltd/''/''
210 Central Bidg., 620 View St., 
Vidtoria. EV 6-3032 or GR 5-2780 
evening;' ■
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 
Co., GR5-1100. . 18tf
8-MONrni-OLD JERSEY HEIFER. 
What offers? GR 5-2818. 27-2
LADY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Phone GR 5-2701. 26-1
61 OLDSMOBILE
Convertible, f ul'ly po we r 
equipped, cost $6300 new,- now 
only ..___.... - -.. -... - - - $3995
SEA-GOINiG CRUISER FOR SALE: 
or trade for smaller boat and cash. 
Apply Box 1079, Fulford Harboui', 
B.C. 27-1
AIR-COOLED ly^-H.P. OUTBOARD. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop, Sidney. 
GR 5-2922. 27-1
SIEGLER OIL HEATER, MODEL 
4()0U, nearly hew, $200. Phone 
• GR 5-1888. 8tf
SIDNEY VILLAGE — THIS VERY 
welLbuilt home can be pui'cWased 
on easy teri'n's. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, large lot with double 
y gaPage. Owner leaving area. Sid­
ney Realty Limited. GR 5'2622.
60 CHEVROLET
Brookwood Station Wagon, V8, 
hdater, signals, 2-tone, \v4vite- 
■wlalls ................................ $2395
,59 PLYMOUTH
Heater, signals, whitewalls. 
Now only .......... , _. _$1395
57 BUICK
Fully power equipped .. $1595
5 7 FORD
Heater, signals,: 2-tone, white­
walls ,$1195
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- WHITE ENAOVEEL WOOD STOVE. 
lire, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver- Good condition, $15. Phone GR
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. Otf
27tf
IN SIDNEY", : TWO-BEDROOM 
■house, separate garage and 
workshop, lots. Nice sea
view. 9621 Fifth ■ St. Phone 
GR5-2573. V : y 23tf
4-1603. 6356 Oldifield Road. 26-1
3.6-H.P. O U TB O ARD M O TOR, 
: nearly new, only run 15 lioursj $100. 
GR5-3398. 27-1
56 LINCOLN ; ;
Premiere, fullv; power equip-
,'■ ■ y.ped: :.,.y . y. .$1795'










Wo serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowi, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 54812
H You Haven’t AT’isited ;
The Geive Rock Shoi
For tliat: special; gift: Jewelry, 
Polished Stones, etc.
PATIO STONES - FIREPLACE 
■SLABS TO ORDER 
— 9785 FIFTH ST. —
At the rear of Sidney Hardware. 
Houra: 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE
Oaks Poultry Farm, Downey Road.
, '::-y': y;:',- yy'Y'.y .'..'YStf
OIL RANGE WITH HOT WATER 
; tanky Phone GR 54823.: y yYO-tf
ON GALIANO ISLAND, WATER- 
fronifage, 1 acres wiitti weft and 
; spring. Bush land 8,1/2 .acre's with 
. good ruhning water. One acre qh 
black-top road frOntage, price 
$6,000/: : Indefeasible title. y/'ApipiY 
: , owner, G/ C. Hdad.^^;:^
54243, or wriite Box 381, Sidney;
. yv'27-2
WANTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469; 9bf
ODD JOBS,: evenings; AND SAT. 
urday.s. include.^ carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489.:: V 21tf
iHOWARDROTpyATORS:
New;'and' Used'; y yy.",' •
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd,' ■ GR 4-1121
istf
* Alii Cars Safety-Laned 
.,GM^ Reconditibimng
* All Oars Clearly Priced
* 30-Day 56-50 Warrantj'
* e-Month, 15% Warranty
* Free Life Insimance
4:15-Day; Exctoiige:,Privilege‘;':';
* Free 6-Month Lubes
* No Down Payment to Good 
:: Credit ' Risks
y',;:;:siDNEY: dairy;:;: ■:
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk; (Ji-eam, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 





Heater, signals ............. ,$2193
61 CORVAIR,
Helater.Ysicnails ______ $2395
CARPENTRY, FRAMING,, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2930.; ^ ; 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 44526. 39tf.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs ■ Marino 
Railways - Machinists ■ Welders
TSEIIUM IIAUIIOUU. 
.Swart/, Itoy Hoad 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
, PHONE 0115-2832 '
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidnoy • 0115-2033
Wo Buy and Sol) Antiques, 
Curios, Furnlluro, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. y
B.C. ROOFEHS AND 
INSULATORS
cnnxs. DRESSER, 
BRENTWOOD HAY • 0114-1716 
Froo Estimates, now and old work 




Excellent Accommodation ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm, J. Clark - Manager
BOY FOR SUMMER TO ; HELP 
;:'Work around hoiise 'and garden, 
GR' 5-1451. y'.y':\,y':::'y','y27-1
STUDENT WISHES SUMMER EM- 
plioyment. Hou.seAviork or baby sit­




TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
; llencon Avenue—
EV 2-5765 — GR 5-3012
RELIABLE WOMAN FOR GE'N- 
eral oleaning and kitchen work for 
cafe. lYlDone: GR 4-1647. 27-1
LTGdrr HOUSEWORK-ONE HOUR 
each momlng, five days a ,week, 
for eJderly penson. Pilione EV 3*6701 
after 5 p;m, 26-2
FOR RENT
SIDNEY AIIlCUAFT ELECTRIC 
i-td,..
'tVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Gonoralors 
::':Sturlors,''::Etc.^::
T1 G ^^TACFY
Bus.::GR 5-2042! Resj GR 5-26fl3
Elcclriciitl Contracting
Miilntennnen • Altoratlons 
, Fixtures..
: EJitlinatos Free- —;
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 lleacoh, Sidney / (4R 54375
HOUSE FOR RIENT ON MeTAVISlH 
Ilond. Phone OR 5-2804. 20-1
MODERN a-BEDROpM SUITE 
’ elo-so to airport. lncludoa. i'efrig- 
;; eraUiiv eloctu'ie stoyo, hot water; 
oil lieat. $80 per hionth, ; Price 
llavloH Agencies, GR 4-1412, 
...GR 4.i'89:i.:yao'ti’
OFFICE, / BESIDE POST OFFICIi 
GR 5-1847^ yy;25l.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON QUEENS 
' Avi). . Flftlli’ St„ ;;ovo
''nings.':'":.':''':":.'::27-2
COTTAGif'”MA^




Phone Your Local Representative 
" FRANK'MINNS' ; '









1x6 TONGUE AND GROOVE 
2x6-8 to 18 ft.
2x12-20 ft.'
TO 34NCH CONDUIT 
4x4xM! ASBESTOS 
FREE SHINGLES for Kindling
Doors, Windows and Window Glass, 
16x20; Angle Iron and I Beams, 
4x8 and 2x4 Donaconna, %-in. quaiiter
^ round."-','./;
This material avnilnible at No. 32 
I-Iangar at A,trport.





Spieciai Price on Geilihg Ti le
LTMITED QUANTITY
12x12 l^lark—Random' HWle: ■ 
Perforated Ceiling Tile. Reg. ;
price 2k:, NOW; only . . .y -y 14c ft. 
12x12 Fissurtex — Perforated 
and Recessed Ceiling Tile. '
Wivlte. Reg. price 2lc. Onty 
12x12 FissuiTJerf ---^ Grey hnd^/^^^;^^
; wiiite comblniabion:.; Pertor-/ / ' . ,
ated.; Reg. 21c. Only. /; i.. :44c ft, 
12x12 Ffosiirtone -—Grey; mid';: , y 
white, Not Perforated. Reg. ; , 
I80.'../:.Only V-:::;.;:....:;42'Vi!;c "ft. 
IDE'AL for House Oonlstiaiction — 
Runrpus Rooms, or Additions, for 
the same cosit : as / ordinlary ; pilaih 
wiifte coiling tile. Can be lair^ied 
over Gyprec: oeiiings witltout. strap­
ping. All T. & G. edges. . .








Lsltind, $20; per month, Box 1071) 
Fulfoi-dJIarlxnir, B,C. .,: 474
Yes, at ln.st we ara able to supply 
you with a choice bifilding site, treed 
or oiion. Quiet part of Sidney and n 
safe cul-de-sac, ideal for ddldren; 
.Sewers, .Htorm drains, Sidnoy Wntel’, 
paved road and coiltTOllcd Intildilng 
to enhance the value. Priced from 
$1,900; • $2,600; (including water and/ 
or sower connectlon.'t in mof.it caseii. 
N.H.A. approval on indlvldunl lote. 
Sec our sign on no.sli1wvftn Drive 
ju-st north of Amelia.
For furtilicr information:
GR 5-1154 ■ Ros. GH 3-3IW2
uri).;
'27-1
Fairy Aulomallii .Saw Klimpener
E. C. STEVENS
1019? ThInI .SI. .sitiney 
4 If
G. W. Peters-
R. T, Bcliolofiold. D.O.S.
^ " OPTOMICTIIIMT^"
Office Open; 9.00 n.m...540 p.in.
Optomolrist In Atlomlnnce 
Tuesday, Wtulnefidny; Tluirsday 
8388 Itoneon Avenue. Plumei 
Ilox .539, Sidney, W.th UR 5*2713
1 ' . ' ....... ...-111   iiniiiir'--nT'Tnwi«eMiiiiiiiii iH'rnirrii—
MASONllY and CEMENT 
, , . , CONTHACTINU 
_ Erie Eslimaien ~" 




;M) : to, 40'iFt,: Cedur / Polos; 
und Secondtit'y Lino; Work. 
Swarl/ lix/ Ud, (HI .54132
AU.TO .SI‘EC1ALI,ST,S




« lliid.v and Fender Hepoiiis 
tt Frame and Wheel Allgn-
' ■:'menf'''
« '.CarJ'nlnUnn!,'.:",





W /View;.St.,,,,-.;,- •:.,-:ev.s-4D7: 
VaneaMver at View -EVMMS
Yartment Block 
Will Soon Be Open
9972 Third Street, 
'Sidney 'a
iJ'FT, UTVWG ; DINING ROOM 
WITH .1'A NORA MIC! SEA AND
, :mou,mtain v.iEw,
' DG" fJlKP KlTGRRNf A.ND '
;/■;BATimO'OMS.,;
INDIVIDUALLY TirEnMO.STAT- 
; K1AU,Y - CONTUOrd,ED HOI’- 
■ WATFR DFATIW! ......  . ..........
'■■'AUTO'LAUNDRY; 
m mocKs' to';"centre'' ' oF''' 
*mwN.'
suites no TO $11000
APTOINTMimT to view,
; ,; PHONlf, GR .'i-SfA20. EV1.2NINC1S.. "
PLYWeiOD specials 
4x8x:i/16-Balsnm V-groove .. .::$3,50 
4x8x5/16--Balsam ShctaWdnig..:.$2,10 
4x6x5/lG~-U/'3 Degi-ade .,.,.. $1.76 
35x77x9h--U/S Degrade , ....... $1,35




4x8xi:i~~No. 2 PY. Mniile • : ' ;
"V-groove-ly: $4,85
4x7xYi-N>o. .2 .'PY,; MJaide,;:'::;;/^ 
,/,";::.'V-growe 'L';.;;/;.::-.,. $4,56
4x8xV(i--C(Hlnr PlyvvwKl
BINGO every: THURSDAY,: 0 
p.m[., k.P: Hall. Everybody wel-:/ 
come: -Net profits donated to 
"cerebral’palsy.;::''''":' ■;,";'38tr;:'
(CONTINUED ON PAGE IS)
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth street, Sidney — GR S-2032
PA'rio : TABLES FOR OUTDOOR 
LTYING-iPriH:;ut rondy to aMomble, 
'Hardware included,.









Lilimd’s Largest Used Car 
Disiday Area
BRING NO MONEY! ;
. 100% "FINANCING
Pnymento made for ywi in case of 
Hk’knvfiH,. necident or death, 
fit MERCEDES-BENZ : IW) /Dlosol, , 
Cu-rtom Beckor radio, low milc«, 
showroom eondition, ; * ■
' national Price', : $34M 
(M) VAUXIIAI.L Snper Victor Sedan.
A gloiimhiK black baiiuty, ollwet 





' MERCEDES-nEN'/, ■■ 
STANDARD, TItIUMPH - 
' '.'SALES'AND SERVICE'' 
EV 4-8174'' .. '■"'"'''■'’"818 'Yato«
UTILrrY FOIdl-AWAY: TRARASR-
Coi nplcto with onuYna toi'i: Slcopn 
two. Spnoinl ^ .cmpinn; $125.00
J5{:^REEN D(iOR: SPECTAT. 
2.19x6.10"'Full Screoni Can bo out 
down to 2.8x0.n, Reg, ,$6.05,
AluiTiinunv <I^(vnib|niil;lon 
Sevam Doo.t'S,. 
Self-staring, lyiw;,.Rigid con,f.t.rt,i(slion 
and weather .sealed,; ; Complole, 
with , hwtfdlntion ,
SANDS MORTUARY^
"Tlio Memorial Chapel of Chlraea" 
QUADRA and NORTII PARK STS. 
Victoria,":.^;EV 3-7511'"
1 (BV:Flbrcgl IIS;" Panels:
For oarpetto, fences, awnlngm.; At- 
l.nit.Uvt: col(;n'3'.,,to "olvooav ;frorn, 
■’., 'Eftthnatw: on:. rofiueal/
Only,,56c ;,sq.; ft.
;:;Fw’:']PREE ■'jEStxMATiw":;; ■
..M V ;at... loweatnviirkot. prices,
'P1,10NE (JR5-1125
SLEGG BROS.
FnfTR ’ arnwr -'"'''or R-im
SAANlCIi:;'ELECTORAL;/DISTRICT.;; ;:m 
NoHce re Propofsed ClOHure of L 
Wllllhgilon Road and Portion 
of Cresswell Rond 
NoUeo' is given, pursuant to Suction ;: 
11 of thirl'Hlghwny /AcC' that it la;^^: L: 
tlio intontion of tlio undoi'ulgiuul to :: 
(liHuontliniu; aiul:; close Willingdon';
Komi from its junction with tlie 
I'lnst Sitahicli RoiHl. nortli-woHierly:; ;i M 
to itii junction wllh tlio WeiitiSann- 
loh Road, In Soctiohs 11, Rangiv I ^ 
West,; and Rniige 1, East,,Sections 
1) luul 10, llango 1 I'last, and Sec­
tions 7, 8 and ; !), Range 12 East,;: ;:; : 
Nortii i Saaiilclv Dintricl.
it iH nlso tho intention of tim nn-' 
(loraigiuni to (llscontiiuio and close 
that portion; of CresHwell Drive in 
Suction 8, Range 1 East, and Sec- ; 
tion 8, Itungo .2 I'hifit, and extend- 
ing :ijoutheriy/'from ; its ^ innetion/ 
with ilio Wilhngilon Uoml.
’riviK /eioHuro is lieing nnnio at 
tlui ' reqiiiost oL 'the': dopaidnient''of:’,, 
trmmport of Canada in order to 
faliilitnte airport'pX'pansiari,'";"
Any person having olijection to 
'D'liv'.-closure.;of.',.tliosoi.i'ronils; is"'"' ro*.,;..; V-y;:
qneftled to Hidnnit such olijoctlon" 
in.':;wviting;M,.to.,,thu poimrtniont.i of'';;.;
.Tilgh\vu.vrt,„ Douglun, ■Buliiilng, Viu-,,...
torla,:n.O, ' , ' '
' ■■.' ,p.:"'a:':0A0LA'RDI,
1 ;i\Rnbitor',of.;:It|gliWa'jw;:M.;J;::;, 
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Roses Pave Way To Fall Fair As|rJSffi GULF MSLAMBS
Players Take Time To ConferMayne Island Show Is Popular
By ROSETTE
.Tune is the month of ro.ses, so 
what more natural than Mayne 
Island Agricultural Society should 
bow to fact, and run such a show, 
a very successful .show, if one can 
judge by the number of entrie.s, 
and the number of people who at­
tended.
Our islands are islands of flow­
ers, and it is always encouraging 
to find so many people willing to 
rota their gardens to make a dis­
play in ouif local hall.
Perhaps this is just a trial spin 
for many. The fall fair is getting 
close; most gardens arc at their 
best now, before the effects of our 
msual summer drought make their 
appearance. Whatever the com­
bination of facts, June 30 pi’O- 
dUiced a fine exhibition of blooms 
in all' classes, fro.m the stately 
flower to the most humble. 
TROPHIES SHOWN
On exhibition were some of the 
trophies the. society/is offering at 
its fair. Four of these are new­
comers this year. Frank McGrath, 
the well-known cattle buyer, has 
given a, trophy, for the best lamb
or ewe in the show; McGill’s .Bak­
ery are offei-ing a cup for the best 
loaf of bread in the fair. To thi.s 
ha.s been added a prize of ,?5 by 
R. B. Worley, of B.C. Toll Auth­
ority, so we look fonvard to a very 
large entry in the two bread 






incentive in the 
Mr. and Mrs. 
“Buzz” Matthews have offered a 
cup for the lady who gains the 
most points in the whole of the 
baking section. This section is 
always very well represented: thi.s 
year we look to breaking i-ecords.
Lastly, in the sewing and knit­
ting sections, where many long 
hours go into each exhibit, a local 
resident, Tom Williams, B.C.L.S., 
has offered a cup for the lady who 
gains most points in this section. 
All the trophies will be on .show 
later, and it is hoped that we may 
be able to exhibit on Galiano and 
Pender as well a.s on Mayne.
Fair arrangements are in a i-ea- 
sonably advanced state, and it i.s 
g'etting to be time to put the fin- 
i.shing touches to thing.s. Fail-
Founder Of Pender Island's 
Grosvenor House Is Called
Mrs. Emily Logan, who passed 
away at the age of 88, in St. 
Mary’s Hospital, New Westminster- 
on Thui'sday, June 28; came to the 
island in 1910 from Bristol, Eng- 
land.' i
She established and was in 
chai’ge of - the well remembered 
“Grosvenor House” at . Port Wash­
ington for 35 years. ' A -
Funeral : arrangements were in 
charge of Centre and Hanna, and 
services -vvere^ conducted at Pen­
der Island -bn Saturday; June 30, 
by Bishop Michael :Cb]emah.
The many friends and neighbors 
and floral tributes at the .service 
expressed the high esteem in 
which she was held,
, She is surviyed by three sons, 
Grosvenor, Edmonton, Horace, 
Victoria and George, Pender 
Island; two daughter-s, Mrs. Hilda 
McLarty, Vancouver and Mrs. Ivy 
Ross, New Westminster, and three 
gu-andchildren. ;: V
Pallbearers were R. Ross, Gros­
venor ..Logan , George Logan, N. N. 
Grimmer, P; H. Grimmer and S. P. 
'Corbett. ,
■Sideey.; TSaamcIi:' -Brentwood 
• and ^Victoria'- '
^ DAY rQR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3814.
; ■' SERVING' THE :::'CULF:::ISLANDS—Regardless';:of: 
g the hour.
H Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ...
tickets are now on sale. We ad­
vise buying before the fair, as only 
those tickets sold in advance can 
be included in the draw for the 
varioi-rs dooi- prizes. Decide to 
come in advance; buy your ticket; 
your luck may be better than you 
think.
To return to the t-ose show. 
From remarks heard or overheard, 
it was quite a happy .show. Our 
thank.s go lo all who in any way- 
assisted in this endeavour, either 
by helping or by exhibiting, or by 
showing approval of our efforts 
by being- present. Wc also wish to 
thank Mrs. T. Steele, of Galiano, 
for, giving us of hei- time and 
knowledge of flowers, to act as the 
judge.
Tile following are the awards 
Mrs. T. Steele .made:
Single ro.se, 1, Mrs. R. Steele; 2, 
Mr.s. R. Steele; 3, Mrs. \V. Piggott. 
Pink, 1, Mrs., A. Jones; 2, J. 
Clarke; 3, Mrs. A. Jone.s. Yellow,;
1, Mi’S, R. Steele; 2, Mrs. A., 
.lone.s. White, 3, Mr.s. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey. A.O.C., 1. Mrs., R. Steele;
2, Mrs. G. Slinn.
BonquGt of roses, bush. 1, Mrs. 
N. MeConnell; 2, .1. Clarke; 3, Mrs. 
tv. W. Hi’iut-Sowroy. Climbing, 1, 
Mr.s. R. Steele; 2, Mrs. R. Steele. 
.Roses, climbing, 1, Mrs. D. Milne;
2 Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Best rose exhibitted, Mrs. D. C. 
Milne.
Afric.sji violet, fii-.st and special, 
Mr.s. Morson. Hou.se plant, flower-j 
'n?;-. Mr'-. G. Slinn. Delohinitim, 1, 1 
Mr.s. G. Slinn; 2, J. Clarke;! 
,3, Mrs. N. McConnell. Ii'is, plain, j
1. Mrs. M. Foster; 2. Mrs. A. Jones. 
Iris, bearded. 2, Mrs. N. McCon­
nell. Pansies. Mrs. D. Milne.
Bouquet: .single color, 1, Mrs. R. 
Steele;,: 2. Mrs,: W. W. Hunt-Sow-, 
j )-ev. Non-floral :arrang-ement, 1.
I Mi.ss M. Kerbv; 2, Mrs. G. Slinn.
I BoiiQuet. large. 1. Mi.ss M. Kerby;
2. Mrs. A. Jones; 3. Mrs. A. Jones. 
Soecial prize in this .section, Mrs. 
W. Morson.
Miniature flowers, Mrs. M. Fos- 
t ^: S m al 1 b o u n u e t, M rs. A, Jo n e s. 
Floral aiTa.ngement. : I. Miss M. 
Korby: 2. Mrs. G. Slinn. Veget­
able di.splay.; N. Imrie. Antir- 
. rhinuni.,, 1., Mrs. G, Slinn; 2, Mrs. 
A.. Jones. Non-listed flower, Mrs. 
A.--Jones.'-‘y""
CI'HLOREN’S SECITION ' '
Wild flower bouquet, 1; S. Imrie; 
2. J. s Drt'.mmond. Garden :flower 
bpnouet.;: 1,: S;;;Tn-ifie: 2,:' J:tDrum;: 
byond. :Miniature:garden.:: S. Imrie. 
Flower;.painting, 1. D. Odberg; 2, 
J. Drummond,
GALEANO
Mrs. M. F. Steele attended a 
family reunion at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. D. McGillivary, in 
W’hite Rock. It was the first 
time Mrs. Steele, her children and 
their families have all been to­
gether at the same time. Daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. E. Megaw from Ver­
non; son, Peter, from Seattle; and 
son, Ken, stationed with the R.C. 
A.F. in Edmonton, were all pres­
ent. They were reunited with Ken, 
and met his wife, Lina, whom he 
met and married in Germany, 
where he spent the past 41/2 years. 
Ken and Lina returned home 
with Mrs. Steele to spend the next 
two weeks.
Mrs. H. W. Harris has returned




Plans for the third annual Pic- 
turarna, scheduled for Novenilter. 
were set in motion by Gulf Islands 
Came;ra Club at the final meeting 
of the season, held in St. George'.s 
Hall, Ganges, with the president, 
•Marshall Sharp, in tlic chair.
Following is the list of competi­
tions, open to all residents of the 
Gulf Islands: color traii-sparancies, 
1, scenic; 2, flowers and/or gar- 
dens; 3, portraits; 4, children; 5. 
human interest; 6, animal life; 7, 
architecture; 8, miscellaneous.
Following the bu.sine.s.s mc-eting 
three club members projected color 
slides showing flowers, -s n o w 
scenes, travel pictures and un­
usual effects. General di.scussion 
and coffee liour closed tlie evening.
No club activities are planned 
for the summer. Next meeting 
will be lielil in early September.
Salt Spring Island Softball Club meimlbers in deep discussion from left 
to right are; Max Allaed, Kent LaPleur, Tom McIntyre, Ken Dods, Ted 
Akerm'an, Johnny Houlihan and Lome Musdow. Salties play two or three 
games e'ach week, ttsiially off the island on Fridays, and on home ground 
on Sundays. A game between the Legion and the Salties is scheduled 
for July 8.—Photo by Marshall Sh'arp, Ganges.
Catei““M®r§aii ¥®ws Heard
M Ganges United Cliiircii
Ganges . United Cliurch,: decor­
ated with baskets of blue'delphin- 
iunis ;ind white Esther Reed dais- 
ie.s,wa.s the setting For a wedding- 
on .June 30, when Mi.ss- Margaret 
May Morgan, daugiUcrof tlie late 
Mr. and Mr.s, J. FI. Morgan, be­
came tlie bride of John ; Joseph 
Cates, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cates, Anola, Manitoba. Rev. 
Norah Hughe.s, D.D., officiated at 
the double ring ceremony.
, : Given in marriage by: her liro- 
thor, David Morgan, Port Altaerni,
emprise style dres.s of Irish linen, 
and three-quarter length coat of 
■cotton homespun in yellow and 
grey plaid, with three-quarter 
sleeve.g gathered into a buttoned 
band. White Jacqueline Kennedy 
hat and : white : acce-ssories com-, 
pleted : the ensemble, with a cor­
sage of lyhite nanus gladiolus and 
:stephanotis.y On theii-:, return Mr. 
and .Mrs. Cates will make their 
home at Ganges.. .
Off-island guests: included; Mr.
here visiting her many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Keeping, Harry 
Baines and Rennie Weatherall, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. K. Sater, at 
Campbell River.
. Mrs. J. Case spent a short holi­
day in Vancouver visiting- her hius- 
band, .Tim, off the packer “Lor­
etta B”. I
Mrs. E. H. Case is in Vancouver j 
foi- a few days with her hu.sband, 
who is working for Tullocli West­
ern.
H. Lloyd-Walters is down from 
Campbell River to spend a. few 
days with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lorenz came 
to attend the Cantrell wedding at 
Gange.s. Terry has returned to 
Kingcome Inlet, and Darlene has 
stayed on to visit with her family.
E. Lorenz is home visiting his 
family for two weeks. Mrs. Lor­
enz, Patti and Sheila will be ac­
companying him back to King- 
come.
Mr. and Mi’s. E. Cunningham
have their grandchildren from 
Vancouiver with them for the sum­
mer.
Mr. and -Mr.s. C. O. Twiss liad 
son, Roger; his wife and children. 
Sandy and Bobby over the long- 
week-end. Daughter, Bar!)ara and 
her husband, E. Howard, will al.so 
be there.
Mi.ss Frances Druce -and Miss 
Betty Trimmer have, been visiting 
their property at Rip Point.
Mrs. Dc Ford is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cluff. and 
left children on for a holiday.
Miss Thelma Mathias and Miss 
Stella McLaren are gaiests at the 
“M. A M. Ranch.
Miss Lon Rowan anti Mis.s Caro­
line Deacon are visiting Misses E. 
Clarkson and J. Wyckoff.
iMr. and Mrs. W. Burton are at 
their home here.
Mrs. S. Page and Mrs. F. E. 
Robson have been to the Seattle 
World’s Pair.
!s:
Parasite Cause Of iDlstress
M' !3:/;G!iristianvScience::
«oi-yices: held imithC: Board Room 
in Mahon Hall: Ganges 
::E very: SUNDAY:^ at UiOO’ a.m. '
and Mrs. David, Moigan, Port Al- 
thc:, young .bride Wore a floor- jibei'ni; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Morgan, 
length period . gown of white nylon ^^Tr. and Mr.s. B.. Hall, : ,Robt; Mc­
Nutt, Victoria;, Mi's. Edith Farrell; 
Vaheouver; Mr; and -Mrs, / Wm. 
::White,: Steveston.i'B.C.:
sheer .over. nylon not and satin 
The bodice; featured 'full: length 
;;pointctl sloeveH, qf double sheer, 
and lace yoke trinimed with irides­
cent iseqiiihs. 'ITie': very full skirt.: 
worn over a lioopod crinoline, hung
Members of, .Salt Spring, Island 
Rod and Gun Club are co-operating 
with governmeht,, biolog-ists of the 
fish and game department, in seed­
ing St. Mary Lake with chemicals 
to kill parasiteJnfected snails, re­
sponsible for some Cases of swim- 
, niers’,"itch.
The parasite; -Schistosome car- 
car ia, which taecomes active at this
chiefly close to shore.
Dr. Marjorie . Jansch, local phy- 
.sieian, who has done, research work 
on the parasite: and: is; considered 
.an authority on the .subject, is as­
sisting: the club in an ' advisory:: 
capacity by .suggesting suitable. 
times for seeding. The project is 
being supervised by officials of 
, fish; and : gariie depa.rtmtent . to
, time-of year,' is'found on'snails in i;-safeguard,fishMife in the lake.'
the shallow areas of lake iwater,
: in gi-acef111 gaUicrs from Ll'e point- j 
ed waistline in Front: to;:,the lace-
;:ap[)liqucd:/pannier back ; whore 
became .slightly en train. j
/v The/ bricic's,, chapel : vein misted j 
from a coronet: of pearls andTslie j 
carried a showed bouquet, of tails- i 
man rose.s and .st.bphnnoti.s. For | 
.something;, old :i the .bride carried i 
/hermother’s lace 'banclkorchief. /i ,| 
:, /.Matron of honor, . Mrs. 'Heter I 
Nadin, wore n ballerina gown of' 
aquamarine organza over taffeta, 
with flora] heaclclres.s bind acces- 
■sories on tone. Her bouquet 
compo.sed of coral and primrose 
tinted :carnations and Esther Reed i 
ilaisie.s aiul wliito: nanu.s gladiolus. | 
BiTde.sm!rid Mis.s Margot Morris j 
was gowned in iiriivu'o.se nylon .luce j 
oyer taffeta with cnimnerbiHUI of: 
taffola;:; She Wore a /whll.e; I'iin-al ' 
bandeau and white aeee.SHorie.s and 
:earrl(?d aquiiinnrlTie and: eoral ear. 
.nation.s: and' (lalHie.s witli t.iny 
white gladiolus, '
, Be.st man wa.s ^Mieliael Goeli, of 
V’anenuver. Fiildle .Tang aeli’d a.s 
nslier, AVerhIing inusie was idayed 
by Olgani.st Mr,s, .1, 'ruinlln.M()n, 
Folloudng (he eia'cniony, a re- 
ception was held; in Iwglon Hall, 
Surrounded iTy a mist of tulle in 
phtee id' honor on Hu,' Virlde'fi lalile, 
was a three-tier wedding enke, 
lastefnlly deeoraied with pink 
10.S-IT, (Mie work ol .Mih, |{onnie 
Lee), jirid topped by the traditional 
ornaniont ,(,d': liride and groom. |i)r„ 
A, I'''raneiH iM'opoHed tlie loant l.o 
the bride;'' ■" ■ ■
h’oi'' the: inotoi'ing /itoneymoon, 
ilestination. iml reyt'aled, t lie new 
Mrs, Cates donned a i pale yellow
Brownies Blast Off To Guide 
Temtdry;^it. ........._ _
!'':''y;(BUbw,N/OWL’S,'/IiEPOR,T)
,, .'rhe: Space A
Spring Island; Brownie.s on .Tune 
19 ‘ in SL; George’s Parish Hall, 
Gange.s, when five candidates for 
advancement to Guides were blast­
ed/off' to Mortal La.nd in a. 14-foot: 
aiuniinunT rocket, constructed by 
a Brownie father, Fred Perry.
' .Soiindi effects matched the ex- 
(lollence of the vehicle. All mem- 
wa.s i ber.s of the pack were rigged put in 
.space, hei met.s and oxygen tanks. 
1'iu' five ao.stronai!ts wore Lynne 
Perry, Anne Harvey, L a u r i c 
Moiiat, Gillian French and .Tanneke 
Buitenwerf. :'
' Dr./Jansch, Said' that -some swim- /; 
mers/itrouibled/ by/:.the/:itch, :/have / 
found/a salt/watei-:/-ivash or, brisk /;/
: towelling /irnrnediately '.after leav- ,:; 
/ing/the;, -water :a.n:::effective'/means '/i 
of relief.
Reynolds /and Roberta Coels. j 
Brown Owl / Mrs./; Dorothy : Hook; I 
was : ably ;’/assisted '//toy: ' Ja-yney I 
French. Mrs. Mac ;Mbuat,, conven-; 
ed refreshinents, assisted ' by Mrs. 
R. Hill and,Mr./A; :;:Wilson,/--:D.H.:
/After :n visit, in Story .Boqlt 
Land, Gillian l<'ron(,'h,/ Michelle 
.lone-''/ , Jnnneke : Bi’.itcnwerf ' and 
Mary McI,.,eod received the./covet­
ed Golden IlniKl'badge.,
Carol Haigii/ Andolie Williams 
and STuiron Vhirren I’caclied Gold­
en i’-M' T.and ami received l.licir 
badge;; nrtcr working tlieir way up 
the .Magic, Path wtiich was guard- 
ed liy eolui'l iM I'lvc,'--, Elaine A’nung 
and ..Vlai'io Hugim.'s received their
(■{iihh n B.il,'. the pii\im(;s week,
A small girt: was presented tin 
i.’aeli Brownie leaving the pack, 
nlMfi to Amhdie WMlIiiini'cwlio Is i 
nmving to , Viclona. Archdenenn 
( I, 11, l lolmc.sWins git'cn a heinly 
vole of, lhankf-- for his Int.cre.st in 
Ihc p.'H’li as a token of affectioh 
from' the Hi’iiwides;' '';' ■
HI fir ftilrleM who : look . part? Iii 
Die cereiiumii's were; Judy Lud- 




Anew enterprise,: Alec’s Meat 
Market, opened its door.s to Salt 
Spring Island/residents this week;
Situated in the apartment: bloelc 
on Jackson Ave,, Ganges, it is 
close to the.buisine.ss scPtion of the 
Island') ./■:
Owner) and manager,, Alec Dav- 
idgC; will: offer a) wide range of 
/fre.shmeats n,nd:dairy proclucts,
,. Mr. Davidge, a native of Bristol, 
England, has over 3.5 years’ ex- 
perience a.,s butcher to hi,'^ credit, 
mn.stly in England. Following' 
.service with the Imperial Army in 
IVorld War IT, Mr, Davidge cninc 
to Canada In 1947 nndAvivs in the 
mi'llt business in Vancouver 





OF FARE AT 
SMOR.GASBORD/;v.'p;;
, Smorga-sbord at . the :Galiano 
Lodge oh Saturday/ J;uhe 30,/drew/ 
a good/sized crowd, with :an ap- , 
/petizing; display: of dishes. ;
The .main:dish was baron of beefi) 
and there were blarney stone: po­
tatoes, codfish balls in plum sauce, 
curried chicken livers, apple, glaz- 
eel ham. deep fried drumsticks, 
sausage; rolls/ and cold, .sliced 
tongue. The numerous,,salad,a,yore: 
potato, tossed gi-cen, ,ma.c,aroni, 
pepper /ring, beet ring,,' egg / and 
ancliovy,' and goldenglow. Do.ssei’t.s • 
were strawberry pnrfait, lemon 
cheesecake, and wine trifle, .
/ Guests enjoyed relaxing and con- 
yor.sing in the pleamnt surround­
ings in: tlie .spacioii.s lounge, Mr, 
McAndrew played some tunes on 
the saxophone, aecnmpanied by R, 
E. Ma’''-lian on tlie; piano. Jack 
King and T, Godfrey also played 
the piano, .Air. Godfroy’.s ver.satih 
ity was evident when he al.so offer­
ed a numbe) nf inel()die.s on tlu; 
chord organ.
HGW::TIME FLIES!:
THIS WAS ONLY FIVE*YEARS AGO
rFIvg yejii'K iigo lui Hnll HpriitK.
Ciille«r j'l’om The Hevlew of Jiihe 
2(i. UW7,:hy Eldie Woi’lhhmioo.) 
Colin Oaiueron, M.P„, I'oHowiug re- 
cenl; re-elecllori to r'ni'Hiiment a)i 
mtdiibcr for N’linaiino > and:: Uib 
IlHlmidfL was gucHt oif Chamber of 
Commerce nt liinolieoii in llip-lKnir 
noiise. Mr, Cmiioi’on \va.i miule 
mvai’o of Suit Spring Islmul problems) 
tmd promised U) approach iiniper tui- 
l.liorille!i regarding: (a) ImiUiing a 
l)oal biutln at {lange.sj (bl end-load­
ing ferry wharf at I’dmgeH: (c) con­
tinuation of air link with the nmin- 
Iniid., :■ ■ .,
Ohnmher of Commerce hits ri'coiv- 
ed woi’d that n‘cently>tenninate<i
TO RESIDE ON 
PENINSULA
Of inieresd. to Salt Hj.ir!ng Islaml 
I'OHhlent.s Is the announcement of 
tlh'';/ninrt'inge 'on June' 22 /In'Vim 
tm;!a:, of; T.ionahl Gordon /AlacKen- 
zie; formerly of Eeniwood l''arn'i.s, 
in Mtis. Rut h Shaon; 'Murdock. ,, 
/i’he couple, will reside, at 10t)32 
Mmh'oiiaDrive, Deep Cove,
;/R,C,A1,P, Conslable Bi’inn;,WilllairD: 
luui recelveil / notice ivf I'nm.sfer to 
Walme,' nmir Nelswm, 'B,C, /
. Dr, ,.(md Mrs, ,E. 11, .Lawson, : of 
Sidney, were guests of hoiun’ at a lea 
held in Ganges United CImreh Hull 
to rivfirk, iTieIr liOtJi. wedding" (mnl-^ 
Yoram'y,' Dr,. /.Lawson , t)racli.‘4Hl| 
medicine on Salt Spring fram lO'M i 
to liM.'i,^ Mrs, fi. Patltd'Mm, .Piilfoid ' 
l.H a daughteri.
acific Western Airlims Hervice be-
and Gmvges, will 
a as 'per .cent im
v:/;'om:'\aENNA 
/'//,,OIslLV:/'iMi,E;iA,l,ll<Jl.i:.HA«:BEE




erensg in fares,. , ;
Royin! Cniiadlsn T.e|tlosV memlv'r'!'
realized $200 for ftimls from a men’s 
lTi,‘4liio'n show, iind side ol (!aiienture,s 
of ,42 : ioenl 'residents' by I’faton
' tr/thirtv''" """
;; Alrji, 'Deniiis ,Sewm‘d imd eliildren, 
Anaiwln. l'lonn, and 'lAiliy, arrived 
Join Mr.
LAST RITES FOR 
FAMILIAR SALT 
SPRING FIGURE
, ,A hirg'e mmihrr of .friend,,» gntti* 
ei'i'd In iHt Gi'iii',i'e'*i .■V'ligitean 





:Novv venl/nre ;at tlie head of, Ful- 
foWlHarbour, Um Fulford Drive- 
In, njiened with' n 'flourbih on Fri-
day,. June. 20. , . :,' /; , ,/ ' : /. . ':'
ATi’.s. 0, /Bastedo, asHisted l.iy 
'Mrs, KTIgour, are/ pfl'erlng: ham- 
Imi'gerfi, fl.sh and eliliis, and milk 
shalces,/
Reiidv now for viHilova find toiM'. 
,l.‘Us, the di'lvedn,, lies on the site 
of the old ■puirord Ton, Air, and 
Afr.s, J'lastedo, formerly of'I.’ort 




serviro.s, will ho held in 
on Frida.y, July 0,: for
. . .Funeral:
.Vancouver
Air, Iliake; l-lutit, a :i 5-yenr resilient, 
of Hntnriin Island, who pas.sed 
away in the ina,inland city on 
2, , Services will be: hokl at, 














Lunch At Garden 
Precedes Meeting
Pendoi’ Tslaml 'UiilLod Chureh 
Women held tlmir fltial moetlng'nf 
Ihe,: .season at;h'lie. Glade ,Tea, Gar., 
den, 'When ,15, memboi'a/ errliTyed 
limdiemi, nrter which the presi, 
dent, Afr.s. W. Mollison, opened the 
mooting,
R(.')iorl,s wore given: and :ru4,'ure 
plans (Hn(!iiH,s('d, An exju’e,ssion of 
griitltiulo was voiced to tliose who 
sent donations to the strawberry
tea,
wife, Ella, at home; l.wo: sons, 
(’ommander \v a, .M.'infleh.l,
, D.G.N. iRetiredL Ottawa:^ A. 'A. ,} 
ill: AlbertManileld.well kiiown j (Andy ) Alimfield, Vancouver; two I 
.Hpring Island elect rtclan, vi'ho ;'daughlera, MI'h. W: Child f.TeiinRiV,': 
piiHsed away on ,(11010/g.’I in '(..ady | Chlltiwack! Mrs, : .Rltikehurn |
,'dm|.,i jlu,-.|Mla), altcj ,1 (oong ijl-
::,\lr, .Manfleld, aged 7.8, was horn 
:| 111/Imndmi, England, /and/ eairm; to
I ,VV iiiiia.'1, '.I'orracv, .H.u,; (wo ,>dop. 
daughterH, Airs; .1, Tims' Vapeoiv 
• ver; . Alr;</':Ji!., 'nreiM',::'' El '■ Aronie. 
; ("allfi'iriila; ,: nh-io ::t:'lghi:„ gi’midc,'hil.
Information
/Hall Hpiing IfdamI tourist im 
formul.lnn tsmtli ni'iir tlie eenn. 
laph at Gauges, win i-m sinf'i'od bv 
AVm, .Hlorey; iind VV. If, HinimlerH, '
working In r,iur.Tieiir .Hliffi.s, 
The'lvieib imp remain , 
/wm'k„imtil :a.f<or Labor Dayi :.
fvcii
, -uylV.''; ,Tlili tidvciliscrneiu 17 nol pubiitlici;l or iJitphiyed by lln) Liquor Contiol Ooiird or by llio tloveinnmnt oi btitUli Columbl*.
fwm Erigbhd"to i'-sHowm'd, i m» vimconeer: h.-fnre eomlt'ig to 
ciw member of ‘'■Motor Brliwess".I s.!,iti Hpeirnr in 10,53 tie wtw a 
. .Penny Trolfonl,; won | rm.mlnm oi’ Uie .Mm-imle Di-dcr. for
$100 .TLT.A.biiDar.v,' 'Mrs./ Alary j mimy 'A’earw. firal /at Gliilllwaclf 
Fe'Wow'fl wan electrnpP.T.A. pre.sidciit I 'a'nd li'itterly of' lbe rianfreM fdidg'e.
,1., .'ill 1,, ,n.,v(, |i HI 111 yISM S i iji'i'p lUlU. Ml greiU.-guimti.'hiidreii.j , 
lie was, iiv eharge- ofelectrlcal/j:! /ycnerahle :/'Arebdencon : 0, It, 
mainlenaOee ill liurrard/Dvydoek j,Holmes offleialed at (he service,
for 'HWT-i'Wt, sensmi, Mr,! A!gnrit',4d> Is sutwived by; :hti'j'
'which 'iV'di t'ollnwed liv :hite)')ru'iit 
In ' W! M’nHrS'i''' r'en'ietery Alem'' 
.ber'H of .the, Ma'sonie; I/Otige served 
US' piini'ieiirer!ii, Goodman' Funeral 
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VISIT TO CLASSROOM PRODIGIOUS FEATS;
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
“Try this,’’ said the primary 
“-ix2(yox4).(3 + l) = ?’’. 
teacher, and wrote on the board;
A.S she put down the chalk, one 
boy’s hand went up, followed 
immediately by several others. 
Slowly, the remainder of the 
cla.ss responded. Several of the 
children gave the correct answer 
of six.
These wore grade one children of 
different degrees of intelligence, 
just finishing their first year at 
Ganges school.
The problem written on the board 
is typical of arithmetic as taught 
to pupils of this grade under 
•the Cuisenaire system, recently 
introduced into British Colum­
bia schools, the first in Canada 
to adopt the method.
-Vr. Cuisenaire, an unknown Bel­
gian teacher, developed the sys­
tem and used it successfully for 
.30 j'ears in teaching arithmetic 
to pupils from primary Class to 
matriculation. Discovered by a 
French mathematician and made 
available for general use, it is 
now followed bv thousands of
teachers in more than 60 coun­
tries of the world.
COLORED RODS
The method employs the use of 
small colored rods, one square 
centimetre in cross section and 
varying in lengths from 1 cm. 
to 10 cm. The smallest rod is a 
cube, the longest just a frac­
tion under four inches in length.
There are 10 rods in different 
lengths, each of a different 
color. Beginning with the white 
cube and adding one centimetre 
(or unit; for each color, lengths 
progress through white, red, 
light green, crimson, yellow, 
dark green, black, brown, blue 
and orange. There are ‘241 pieces 
in a set and several sets are re­
quired foi‘ one class.
I visited the beginners’ class in 
September, one week after they 
were introduced to this system 
by teacher, 'Mrs. W. Seymoiu-. 
To tho children there was noth­
ing significant about this de­
parture from the time-honored 
method of teaching arithmetic. 
They had entered an entirely 
•different world, where any sys­
tem would be new to them. They 
presented minds uncluttered by
five at Ganges school will use 
the system next year.
previous learning on the sub- MENTAL CRUTCH
ject, and as the year progressed Criticism levelled at the Cuisen-
have proved not only receptive, 
but able to respond to an aston- 
i.shing degree.
This point gives strength to the 
contention of many educators 
that we have not offered any 
real challenge to our children’s 
mental ability and have failed to 
realize their learning potential.
EARLY ACQUAINTANCE
At the time of my previous visit 
the children had learned the 
color of each piece, and through
aire system claims the rods form 
a mental crutch and will hamper 
the child in higher grades. This 
beginners’ class proved that 
once the techirique, has been 
mastered they can work without 
the rods. The childreir learn to 
apply iuunbers by using the 
rods. Each moves at his own 
pace and sooner or- later reaches 
the point where ho can do the 
•work he has learned without 
visual aid.
long week-end with Mf. and Mi'S. 
N. N. Grimmei'.
Bob Amie.s and d a u gh t e r, 
Kuthie, of Port Mann, aro visiting 
their relatives foi' a few days.
Miss Ponirey Smith is home for 
Iho holiday.
Ml'S, A. R. Phelps returned 
Thursday with her sistei'-in-law, 
Mr.s. Cross, from Vancouver.
Prank Ware has gone to Van­
couver for a few days.
’rom Clark is holidaying in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brandt of Bad­
ger, California, have been the 
guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs.
Stella Bowerman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. MacDonald 
and famiily came over from Vic­
toria for the holiday week-end.
•Miss Netta Ker, of West Van­
couver, is a guest of Miss Joan 
Purchase.
Miss Meta Hall, of Vancouver, i.s 
spending the week-end at her Hoo- 
sen Road cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Doubty and fam­
ily, of Como.x, are spending the 
holiday with the latter’s father, j Dick Horsey, former art director 
Fred Smith. j of Week-F.nd, has been .spending a
S. P. Corbett has his daug'h-I holiday with his mother. Mrs. 
ter and granddaughter, Mrs. Mur- • Mary Hersey, at her cottage at 
ray Suthorgreen and Lynn, of j Dromore. He was accompanied by 
Seattle, for a brief holiday. I his wife. Mr. and Mrs. tiersey left
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reid, of 1 this week to return to Vancouver.
free play with the rods, plus re- Mrs. Seymour gave proof of this
TOLL AUTHORITY
FERRY SYSTEM
quired formation of squared de­
signs, were discovering the re­
lation of lengths to colors and 
to each other. Later they team­
ed such factors as: one light 
green rod equals three white 
rods; one white rod removed 
equals one-third of the total 
white; a red rod added makes 
four over three. As the year- 
progressed, play conrbined with 
“seeing’’ and “doing’’ has pro­
duced sui-prising results.
Following is part of a recent test 
paper given to this grade one 
class : y2x(2-J-4) -i-.3x2-f-
(10x2) =r=?; 19-f iAxlO-M.xl2r=.
when, insti'ucting- the children 
to leave tire rods alone, she 
wrote on the board 3x2-|- 4=: ‘i’. 
As she fiirished writing three 
pupils I'aised hands, followed at 
once by more than half the class. 
Even the slowest children re­
sponded without much delay. 
The teacher then required the 
children to prove the answer 
with the rods.
STILL UNDER .SEVEN
A.s I watched the class at woi'k 
and saw tests given and answers 
produced, it was hard to realize 
these children are still under 
seven years of age.
Victoria, aro guests of Mr. and 
■Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Mullock are 
in Victoria foi' g few days.
Bob Hamilton and his sistei-, 
Mrs. Mendres, are spending the 
week-end at tlieir cottage.
! Mr. and Mrs. A. McMaster are 
Victoria vi.sitors this week.
Ml', and Mrs. R. Bannister came 
over from Victoria to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buchanan, of 
Vancouver, are spending a .holiday 
at their summer cottage.
Mi.ss R, Irving and friends, Vera 
Walker of California and Beverley 
Raikes, of Alberni, are holidaying 
at tlic Irving cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henshaw 
came over' Friday to spend the 
weelc-end \vith Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Henshaw.
Mrs. Dudlei’’ Hutton is spending 
the week-end at her home.
Mrs. D. Christy has returned to 
Spokane to join her husband, Capt. 
Christy.
H. A. Spalding wa.s in Victoria 
on Friday to attend the Archae- 
logical Society iiieoting.
Miss Dora Payne came over in 
her boat to attend the Saturn.a 
barbecue on Sunday, July 1.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ross Fla mil ton of 
Kelowna. B.C.. are .spending a 
week with their relations at Dro­
more.
Mrs. Edie Wilson has returned to 
her cottage at Fulford after spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Miss B. Hamilton has returned 
home after attending the Canadian 
Women’s Prcs.s Club meeting at 
Shawnigan Beach Hotel.
Closing Tea
student council of the Pender 
Island school held the annual clos­
ing Lea on Wednesday, June 27, 
and the various stalls .-ittracted a! 
large crowd.
Mrs. E. Bowerman, president of 
tho P.T.A., iiresentcd Mi.ss Cassidy 
with a beautiful gift with best 
wishes in her new school.
2x- About 2.5 pi-oblems ■were If our children continue to pro-
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
listed including a few simple 
combinations such as S-j-Z-j-o- 
6--=?: 7-f2-(3 + 3)=? and 1x3 
/-fix2=-?.:'■/•■-i;,
The children have been taug'ht cor­
rect mathematical terms that 
will be required of them in high­
er grades, e.g.; zero for nought. 
Due to the success of this experi­
mental year at Ganges school, 
teachers of grade one classes on 
the other Gulf Islands are being 
instructed iii the Cuisenaire 
method. Grades one, two and
gress as well in future grades 
Mother and Dad will soon be 
left behind, and the problem of 
parents doing Junior’s home­
work will, solve itself! And 
where do you think we grand­
parents will stand? We’ll have 
to hide our colossal ignorance 
behind a screen of generous 
praise of our space age children 
: and their teachers, who after all, 
do have to keep at least one 
jump ahead of tthis bright new 
generation!
RED CROSS NEEDS YOURiHELP
/v’ea ^ome t/e/zye/'y — pAo/7e.* E'V' 4.4179
T HE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
5 CarH i $5.00 euchWvay. : ; Piissenfrers $2.00 each ? way. - ’;? 
Children 5-11 Half Faro.
Through •‘Itoyhl Victorian’’?)Motor? Coach i PassenKCr: Service, ’ 
downtown Victoria /- downtown Vancouver $4.25 each way.
'I'lMES AKK.l.OCAL TOtE , .:-?
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
.M.V. DRI.TA l’UINCES.S and/or 
.’UOTOIl I'llINCKSS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily uxcept Sunday and Wednesday
VESU VIUS-CKOFTON 
M,V. GKO. S. |•KARSON 
(Clearunce 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
l.v. VesuvluH Kv. Crofton 
7.16 a.m. '<■■*6 «•'».
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; W 1.50 p.m.
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, ) vmint') Hoy furMoync Islond, I’ort WoohniRton for Hendor 
iNhllnlHr.
For InroniuiHi'n in reRord v» hn8 lorvlct) pltuino phono 
T11F V A Nl’DItVKH UH-ANIl COACH LTNEtS ut Vlelorltt, :F.V 5-4411.
BRITISH FERRY SYSTEM
itnln Offltmi l'Imnc oil 11*1104
fhyurlir Hny, ILTl. 1, Bhincy, Brtltah Cnlumhln. 
'".'''OcorrnTMnnnKrrs'M.'F, AHmilR,''''
Aaat, Ocii. MiiniiBcr mid Traffic UlnnaKcn 11, IL IVOIll.WT,
? Mr. and Mrs.j W. Halkett- Vic- 
tciria, dropped anchor for a brief 
stay bn Salt Sprin glslajid) while? 
cruising-i in Gulf lslohd waters/? ;?/
: Mr. and Mrs. ■ Donald Corbett/ 
West Vancoiiver, with paphne, 
Geoffrey and Frank, have arrived; 
to spend the summer at Peel’s 
Ciimp, Southey Point.
Mr.?and Mrs. J. B.sAcland/Baker 
Road/ are enjoying h;? visit, from 
their daughter, Mr.s, C. C. CJuthrie/ 
Shawnigan Lake, and grandson, 
Barnaby Guthrie/ Victoria./ Other 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Acland 
from Victoria wore Mr.s. J. Fea- 
therstonc ; and eliildren, GronfelT 
and Devon, and Mr.s. Victor Browne 
with Colin and Siusan. i / 
Mombora of the higli school 
gradiiating class were ontertained 
by Miss Susan Graham at a coke 
party at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mr.s. : W. ?H. Bradley, 
Baker' Road, prior to the gradu- 
atlon dinner at Flarbour House. 
Tho occa.sion also provid(Ml oppor­
tunity for pliotograpli.s to be taken 
of tho group.
Two local .school teachers, Mi.s.s 
Rita OulLon and Miss Olivo Moivat, 
With Miss Doris 'Willlainson, of 
.Sidney, foi'iut'r Ganges Loachor, 
are leaving this week to spend the 
summer abroad, Tlioy |)lan to 
sporul throe wook.s on tho eoritin- 
i;iiL, (Uid tlieii tool the Bnti.sli J.sle.'S.
•Mr, aiuiMrs, Miehael Giegei’lch, 
Vancouver, spent the holiday 
weeUvend with Llioir )VarentH, Mrs. 
(.Ihas, Devine. Oange.<4, and IT. C. 
GleKorleli B 0 d d 1 s Rond.' Also 
visiting Mr. Giogerieli for a few 
days is Ills daugliter, Mrs. John 
Sloane, (inil ehldren froni Vaneou- 
^.vei'.?/',?'/ //:'?, ;■/•//'?.??:•/■:•?
‘ ' Ml’S. G/jhMenlibii'RiUJvhqw H()ii(:l,
iis Jeii'ving sliortly' for i'iiiv ext.eiided: 
visit to I’eltitive.'i iiiui frieiids'ln the 
prnIrle provineefi, C'ltliiwn? and New 
Jersey; 'Mrs, Zenklti expects? to,be, 
away aboiil a year, During liet' 
absence, Mi’( and Mcs/John ITouli* 
Imn will oi.'ciip.v, ber home,,
I tolldiiy week-end giie.sts of Mr, 
and Mrs. b’; ,11, Baker, Lovver Gan*
, gen Road, ineliideil Hielr .son and, 
(iaughtor-iii.law, Mr. and Mn*. J. 
\V, Baker, Buraaii.v, and grand, 
sons, David, Paul and Do mile; alfto 
Mrs, ,1. Morgan, Vancouver, end 
her granddaiighler, Chrls.sle Mor- 
gan.
Caiueron Crofloii, Vlelorln, is a 
guest of hi.s iiiK’le and aunt, Atr. 
and Mr.s, Graham Bliove, Qalleo.
Mrs, A, Dale, with Derelc and 
Deirdre, lias come from 'roroiito 
lo .spend the siiiiiiner with her par- 
enlfi,; l..|eut:,Gol, nnd Mrs, D. G. 
'Croftoibv'/
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Baiber, 
TTppi T Gnuge.s IloAd, biWe ar. I'nvm, 
mer guests Iheir dnughter, Mra. J, 
Kennedy aii.l eliildren, from liar, 
'rle, Ont.' ■? /?':L:
Mr/ P. D ’ ri'erfou,' ;yieinrie; 
with Marietta and Vlrginlh,? will 
spend Uio wiuunier with her hWb 
band’a parelitn, Mr. atul Mra, D, K> 
CroftOR, Gaiigct*. Eleut. Crofton; 
at preaont jitnliruied ni Halifax, 
will join hla fanilly later In the 
'summer. ",■••■■•■
.This advertisement is not published or displayed by the: Liquor Control Board or by the Go‘/erntiient?Qf;'Britisii Columbia- ;
90 Irnporial scl
ullramodorn winij of linporlal's rdstiarch Inboratorios nt Sarniti, 
Not: shown: anolhor U5 mombors of the Sornia rOBOfitch staff, 
and anothor 130 who work in ImporiaMoboralbfios iat Calgary,
90% of all oil company product research in Canaida
At Sarnia, Ontario, and Calpary, Alborta, 
Imperial operates the largest pefroloum re­
search laboratories In Canada. At Sarnia, 
the company's scientists and tocimlclans 
.aro workingto improve present pu'oducts and 
to develop now ones, their research covers
many fleldsi from frasollnes to household 
detergents; At Calgaryu Imperial researchk ^ ^ ^ f U ■ ■ J*» a «
gas. Imperial does more research than ail 
other oil companies In Canada combined.
i":
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If He Is In Your Debt
A. serio-comic correspondence on 
the use of the term “Esq” is cur­
rently appearing in the columns 
of The Sunday Times, London, 
many of the letters being distinct­
ly amusing.
Accoi’ding to one writer Her 
Majesty’s Commissioners of In­
land Revenue address the wealthy 
surtax payer as Esq, but for de­
mands at the standard rate of tax 
a plain Mr. suffices.
A county educational authority 
adopted a course that some mig-ht 
think quite logical. Twin sons had 
taken the ll-phis examination. 
One qualified for a grammar
school education, the other for a 
secondary school.
In due course the father receiv. 
ed separate letters acquainting 
him of the results. The grammar 
.school success made him an Esq, 
but in tlie second letter he was 
addressed as plain Mr.
A Japanese gentleman in Tokyo 
seemed to have no doubt on the 
proper use of the term, but surely^ 
he erred on the side of politeness 
in addressing an enquiry to 
“Messrs Southern Railway Esq”. 
UNARGUABILE
A secretary of many years’ ex­
perience confessed to many a 
battle with employers on the un- 
re.solved point. One of her bosses,
FA M ME M
€ O M S T M U € Ti O N L TB.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
® Homo Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES
2925 DOUGL.4S ST. PHONE EV 4-05JJ
however, had very clear views on 
the subject; “If a man owes you 
money, he’s a Ivlr., but if you owe 
him money then he’s an Esq.”
A correspondent who evidently 
takes the matter very seriously 
says that the only way to create 
a rule is to consider the meanings 
which the words have today'.
“Esq should be used in business 
letters when the person addressed 
has no letters after his name and 
when his initials are known to the 
sender. Mr. on the other hand, 
mivst be used when the person’s 
initials are not known.”
Make sure that the term Esq is 
not used on letters sent abroad, 
A traveller applying repeatedly 
for a Poste Restante letter of 
gieat importance in a small Swiss 
town drew a blank. Eventually he 
insisted on a thorough search. In 
the “E” compartment it was found. 
He was Mr. Elsq.!
EVERYONE IS
The letter of an informative 
contributor is quoted in full:
“E.squire is derived from the old 
Ereneh word “escuier”. meaning 
the shield bearer of a knight.
“In the eighteenth century cer­
tain categories entitled to call 
themselves Esquire were quite 
clearly' defined; The eldest .sons of
REWARD
(BRIGHT AND BREEZY FLAVOR, ALIVE AS ALL OUTDOORS!)
for free home delivery phone GE 5-3041
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
pLibllshoil pr dispinvoil by iho Liquor Contror Board or by tlio Governtnont of British Cohmibia,
Busy Waterfront Draws Residents-Visitors j potpourri
I@clay? Sii
Times change and the watei'front becomes busier, 
but the picture of pleasure craft tied up at local 
wharves and moorings is a part of the scene through­
out Saanich Peninsula. Local yachtsmen and visi­
tors air contribute to Uus air of activity. This is a 
scene from the past at Canoe Cove in North Saanich.
knights, and the eldest sons of 
yoimger sons of peers in perpetual 
succession, a.9 well as others hold­
ing offices of trust under the 
Crown.
“By the late nineteenth century 
the designation had come into 
common usage and was loosely ap­
plied to anyone supposed to be in 
comfortable circiwn.stances. Today 
this happily includes nearly every­
body', so perhaps it is not alto­




Opening at random my little 
hook; “Who Wrote That?” I came 
upon the quotation: “Never leave 
that till tomorrow which you can 
■ilo today”.
Nowadays it is better recog­
nized as; "Never put off till to­
morrow what you can do today”, 
and sometimes misused jokingly 
as “Never do today' what you can 
put off till tomorrow”.
But the original rule is a good 
one to go by. Things can be put 
off and put off until they become 
.so unimportant they may never be 
done at all.
If there is something you want 
to do—something which should be 
done—something important enough 
so that y'our mind tells you; “Do 
it now!” . . . then do it—today!
Who wrote it? B. Franklin, in 




Two perfect scores were attain­
ed on Sidney school Spoits Day 
this year, when both tlie junior 
and senior girls’ cups were pre- 
.sented to the winners of five first 
■ place ribbons, giving them a total 
each of 25 points. Carol Neeves 
took the junior championship, and 
Enid Christian the senior, champ­
ionship. junior runner-up wa.s 
Carol Ann Park with 18 points, 
and for the seniors, Joyce Gard­
ner, with 23 points and Gail Clarke 
with 21 points.
For the junior boy's' champion­
ship, Ricki Taylor, led with 23 
points, with Peter Cribb with 20 
points coming second. Senior boys’
. cup,, went ■ to Bob Martman with.: 15, 
points,; closely followed 'by We.sley 
Trimble and David Rooke; both 
with: 14 points.
;:,;}Getting off'to A; late startron the , 
Friday' morning on account of the 
rain, the sports events were com­
pleted on the following Monday.; 
During : the :;rnorning . all'students 
toolv : part irt' the '“crest events”;, 
where they compete against a set 
standard of achievement; and are 
awarded; erestsyiP^hey'Attain ;the’ 
stand.ard, ■ Tlie, afternoon events: 
are competitive, and each student 
competes in five events, for their 
own points and Tor House points. ' 
Douglas House led at the end of 
the sports day with a total of 496, 
with MicKenzie having 443; Fraser, 
350 and Cook, 316.
Added to these sports points will 
bo academic and citizenship points 
and the winning house will be pre- 
.sented with the shield on Awards 
Day, to bo held at the Sidney 
.schooP on Wednesday, June 27 at 
1.30 p.m; All other awards won 
diM’ing the year; will also be pro- 
aented to the; students at that 
time,
Staff at Sidnoy .school are hop. 
ing for fine weather .so tho pre­
sentations may bo made outside 
with ample room for .spectators.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
One of tlie very nice things in 
this day and age, is the sending of 
bouquets on the opening day of a 
new enterprise. It must be cheer­
ing to have these baskets of flow­
ers, each ivith their appropriate 
message of congratulation. Such 
tokens of goodwill were much in 
evidence in the handsome lounge 
of Matson Lodge, the newly open­
ed Salvation Army Sunset Lodge 
for older people.
The large auditorium or dining­
room held several hundred people 
for the opening ceremony'. The 
chairman was the grandson of the 
late General Booth who founded 
the Salvation Army, Commission­
er Wycliffe Booth, L.L.D., who
came from! headquarters in Tor­
onto with his wife, also a commis­
sioner. to conduct the opening of 
this magnificent building, dedi­
cated to housing of the eldei'ly, the 
lonely, and those whose health for­
bids them to run their own homes.
There was a. great feeling of 
fellowship and kindliness throug-h- 
out the afternoon, which ended
'With tea, and conducted tours of 
the well-furni.shed bedrooms which 
are al.so bed-sitting rooms, to which 
one. could retire from the larger 
lounges. The magnificent position 
of the Lodge, overlooking the har­
bor, will be a delight, as ships 
pass in and out and smaller craft 
are continually moving to and fro.
The individual rooms are much 
the same as those of the Kiwanis 
Villa which I saw some months 
ago. but here, there will be room 
for gue.sts. It is a splendid en­
terprise. and there, if anywhere, 
one can find a simple and funda­
mental Christianity which com­
mands respect from us all.
mountains.;
The new slate of officers for. 
the coming session are as follows; 
president, Mildred Kurtz; vice- 
president, Dorothy Tupper; secre- 
tary'-treasurer, Dorothy Butler; 
membership convener, Rosalie Hey- 
wood; historian, Bea Hamilton.
Muriel Wilson, the; retiring pre­
sident, who Jias: completed two 
years of office, gave a report of 
the year’s ; activities and .received 
thanks; forher ;work ; and ;assOcia-;; 
tion, W'ith: the . members.■;
; Thckbrilliaht;' sunshine tempted 
ihtmy' members to;::havc ■ a;; swim, 
after which tea, and a stroll 
through the quiet: woods brought: 
tljd iclay to: !! close:T; Those^ attend- 
ingwere ’Muriel :Wilson, Nona Da- 
niaske/ Margaret: Williams, Doris 
Leedhaih 'Hobbs, Dorothy Butler, 
Coral ■ BroWn,:; Rosalie i Hey wood, 
Bea Hamilton; Agnes Flett, Grace 
Horgan, Edith McConnell :Murray, 
Mary Hawkes, Jean Bain, Mabel 
Robinson, Mildred Kurte, Rhona 




ah unforgettable, sea land journey
Take this triangular trip the next, time you go to the 
: Mainlarid:^^a VancouverkGo one way, return the 
modern B.Gi Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
netween ; Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van-; 
: ; cbuver’s interesting theatres and night life and take in
;'unrnjHcfe from the Mainland. Try the
Gulf Triangle soon ;— it’s: great for fun and- variety;'
Cross the Strait of Georgia through the Gulf Islands 
aboard fast, modern B.C. Ferries. Vancouver-rVictoria 
; ferries leaveTsawwassen and Svyartz Bay every' hour,: 
; 7 a.m. till 10 p.m., and cross in 1 hour end 40 minutes. 
Nanaimo-Vaheouyer ferries leave. Departure Bay and 
West Vancouver every two hours, 6 a.m, til! Midnight, 
and cross in I hour and 50 minutes. .
For more information write.: B.C. FERRIES
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS'
S64 Swan St. • Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLLHUTHORITY FERRY SYSTEM
, 816 WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, fi.C.
Pres.*; Club
New.spaper editors, eolunmisls, 
roportors and free laneo writers, 
lu'loniring to tlic Vancouver Island 
branch of the Canadian Women's 
T’voss Chill, met on Sunday, June 
24, at the Sliawnigun Beach Hotel 
for their aniuiaV rnoeting,
, A l'te'’ n luncheon, J’hc memhors 
held the Imsiness meeting on the 
lawn overloolcing the lake and
I
Now tho Canadian Pacific linor Princess Patricia 
joins her sister ship Iho Princess Marguorilo in 
providing additionai sailings as foiiows: "^ '









1.0:50 am ■ 
11:50 am
•Dally oxenpt .‘JunUay 1 Dally servico. Local time*.
Leave from downtown Victoria -- arrive downtown 
Soattlp within minutes of the World's Fair!
Free advance car reservations, Book passage early 
to ovoid disappolntrnonl!
Make your visit to the World's Fair 
an outstanding holiday event! Enjoy 
the excitement of an ocean cruisd. 
Delicious: meals, comfortable ob* 
servatlon lounges, staterooms if 
you wish . , . and you can sleep 
abOiird ship while In Seattle — tlio 
best ovornight accommodation 
value to be found!
Even melting jee ciibcs 
can’t dilute liic true taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe.
iiiiiplii
For I'uvUicr hiformntinn and rmirvationti 
coil tael pour focal Canadian Pacific, apent
very bottom of the glass 
—the mark of a great 
whisky.
Next lime you buy, try 
mellow cuslonwblcnded 
Gold Stripe, in llie con­
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SURPRISE PARTY FOR AUGUST BRIDE 
CLOSES TOASTMISTRESS CLUB’S TERM
The 1961-62 season ended on a 
inerTy note for Madrona Toast- 
mistress Club on Wednesday, June 
20 at the Cock Phea.sant Tea 
Rooms on West Saanich Road, 
when a surprise shower was held 
honoring: one of the members, Miss 
Judy Pethei'bridge, who is to be 
married in August.
‘‘.A good toastmistress should 
never be late,” but this was one 
occasion when it was very con­
venient. for the bride-to-be's late 
arrival along with Miss Shirley 
Kerr, who had planned it that way, 
coincided with the close of the 
brief business meeting.
A parasol decorated with pink, 
green and yellow paper rested on 
a lamp stand above the chair 
where the sin-prised guest of honor 
■sat. Clo-se beside her was a model 
wi.rhing well filled with gifts from 
her fello-w members.
Mrs. Mavis Edwards introduced 
the gue.st of honor and on behalf j 
of the Madrona Club wished her ) 
much happiness on her journey j 
through rnari'ied life. She then j 
jiresented Mis.s Pelherbridge with j 
a nose,gay ari-anged by Mrs. Har-| 
riet Gordon, and placed on hei-j 
head a , bridal bonnet of white 
paper rosettes tastefully designed | 
by the same person.
After the gifts were unwrapped 
coffee and other refreshments 
w<”-e served. For amusement Mrs'. 
Gordon read a little poem about 
marriage; Mrs. Eileen Cronk read 
a recipe to “preserve a husband” 
and Miss Shirley Kerr read a let­
ter from Mrs. Caroline Howes with 
a blend of philosophy and amuse-
First Gold Rush Bank At Dawson
ment titled, “I Am a Housewife”.
Lastly, the bride-to-be was pho­
tographed with Mrs. Phyl LeVar 
cutting- the first slice of the de­
licious cake that was decorated as 
a bride. A tiny doll equipped with 
veil and all the trimmings was in- 
.serted in the centre. The cake 
represented the flowing skirt, 
made of white icing garnished 
with green petals. It was made 
by Mrs. LeVar who cut and served 
it with a cake server Miss Pether- 
bridge had received as a gift that 
j night.
Those present were; special 
I guest from Arbutus Club, Mrs. 
j Sbeeves; vice-president, Airs. Har- 
1 riet Gordon; secretary, Mrs. Lor- 
ra'ne Shannon; treasurer, Airs. 
Thelma Ryder; club representa­
tive, Miss Shirley Kei-r; members, 
Mrs. Eileen Cronk, Airs. Phyl 
LeVar, Airs, Marjorie Burrow.s and 
Mi-s. Mavis Edwards. j
Those sending gifts but unable i 
to attend were Airs. Caroline 
Howes and Alr.s. Dorothy Kynas- 
ton.
Mi-s. Hari-iet Gordon expressed 
appreciation on behalf of the club 
to the propi’iotor of the Cock 
Pheasant Tea Rooms for the use 
of same for the meetings.
Wins Two Cups
At the school closing exercises 
held at Norfolk House recently, 
Aliss Margaret Vaughan-Birch.
I daughtei- of Canon and Mrs. F. C.
I Vaughan-Birch, won both the Bur- 
i ridge Cup for merit and the Prior 
1 Cup for contributing to life in the 
I re.sidenee.
SIDNEY DAY CELEBRATIONS
(Continued from Page One) 
gratitude to participants and to 
judges.
it. C. Alartmau, of Sidney’s Gem 
Theatre;, donated theatre tickets 
:i.s coiisdiation awards to cliildren's 
entries.
Till! traffic on Patricia Bay 
liigliway was halted wliile the 
panuie pas.sed over along Beacon 
Ave. to the Sandown Park Race 
Track, i’arading before the grand- 
.s't.and, the iirocession dispersed at 
tlie traeli.
Till' fir.st formal entertainment 
lirogram opened with the crown­
ing of Sidney's new queen, Bar­
bara. Eriek-son, witli lier prin­
cesses, Cathy Doiima and Sharon 
Ridge. The queen was crowned b.v 
last year's queen, Rolinda Orchard, 
with Miss Canada and a host of 
beauty queens looking on.
A large audience greeted this 
opening and throug-hout the after, 
noon an augmented crowd took 
pai-t in tile program.
I The enteitainment was divided
between the elevated stage before 
the grandstand and the race track 
proper.
Various community organiza­
tions curried on a busy trade with 
refi-eslmients and entertainment 
beneatli the grandstand and around 
it.
Go-kart team from Island View 
Beacli Look part in both the par- 
!Ul(! and the afternoon’s program 
when proprietor Nick Grabas clos­
ed his resort to donate time and 
equiiimiont to Sanscha. Through, 
out the afternoon children enjoyed 
tours of the track aboard Sid- 
nej's newest fire truck as well as 
hay rides.
One of the liighlights of the day 
w;i.s Air. Spooner’s gesture on win­
ning tho money doll. He promptly 
donated the money to Sanscha.
Alonday was generally acknoiwl- 
edged to be one of the most suc­
cessful Sidiie.y- Day programs to 
bo staged in recent years.
Day closed with the queen’s ball 
at Sanscha on Alonday evening.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCEEEN DOOR......... ...... ............. S14.SB
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 D-ouglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
Lmk plays no favorifes.
The first bank at Dawson, Yukon, in the Klondike 
gold rush of 1898, was a rough wood-framed, canvas- 
covered shack, and it has been recreated by the 
Bank of Alontreal as part of the Dawson City Gold 
Rush Festival, which opened Sunday, July 1. The 
office was established by the Bank of British Nortii 
America, which later merged with the B of M. The 
first manager, David Doig, and two clerks took 47 
days to ti’avel—^by stdamer, dog-'sled, pack-pony and 
oanoe—the 1,500 miles from Vancouver to Dawson to
set up the sourdoughs’ first bank. Present B of M 
manager, bewhiskered Roy McPhail, who was 
elected first president of the Festival in 1960, is 
depicted here in the doorway of the lent-shack 
chatting with customers in period costume. Shown 
inset, he weighs gold dust on soales of the type 
used during the Klondike gold ruSh. The present B 
of AI building, in the background, was erected in 
1901. by 'big Alex McDonald, “King of the Klondike”.
HOW
FOR LEASE OR SALE
L^rge commercial building in heart of; 
Sidney’ s Eusiness district. Suitable f or j 
any commercial enterprise. Office space 
and over 2i000 square feet of other area.
Apply Box XYZ, The Review
' A gold pendant belonging to her 
grandmother, was the only piece of 
jewelry worn by Anne Elizabeth 
Adams for her recent marriage to 
Donald Ernest Stenton in St. Alary’s 
Anglican Church.;
Tlie bride chose a fulldength 
couturier gown of : white organza 
over peau de sole .for her wedding. 
The neckline was topped with a lily- 
oLthe-valley applique. Her gown 
featured a cross-over cummerbund 
and lily-point sleeves. A peau de 
sole overskirit curved; from tlie front 
to a train: A coronet of seed pearls 
and organza held hei- pouf veil; and 
she carided a cascade of pale' pink 
gladiolus, . carnations and steph- 
'anotts.',;:,':;."':
Parehts of the couple are Mr. and 
Airs.: Lionel; E. Adams, ,1580 l^lmpt: 
Place, Viictoria, and: Mr. . and M 
Franks Stenton,; 2573 (Beaufort Road; 
Sidneys; GahonsH' Js: Jones bfficiated-
at the ceremony.
Alatron of honor. Airs. C. .R, 
Beever-Pbtts of , Vancouver, .was 
gowned in turquoise organza over 
taffe'ba with toning hat. Her di-ess 
featured a belled skirt, elbow-length 
sleeves and a scoop neckline. She 
carried a spray of pink carnations 
and gladiolus. ;
A. full-skirted dress of . white peau 
de soie topped with embroidered 
nylon wasworn by the flower:; girl,: 
Lynda Donovan. The frock had a 
scalloped hemline ’ ■and ; lace-edged 
collar. She wore a silver: locket, a 
gift from the bride;: and carried a
iiosegay of pink : carnations. : 7
Best man was Weldon Wallace, and 
I Glen Hall; Barry; Stenton; and; : Bob, 
I Adams ushered.
j Yhe: grobms’;:mother decorated the 
i wedding cake with pink;: andj white; 
I roses and : doves. The cake was 
' made by the bride’s mother. A. M.
Titerle proposed the toast to the 
bride.
To leave for a honeymoon in the 
Interior, the bride donned a yellow 
boucle- suit, with m'atcMng petal hat 
and black acce.ssories. She wore an 
orchid corsage.
.Mr. and Mrs. , Stenton will make 
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Kffeelive July 1st, savings <le- 
posits al the li of .M ivill narii 
iiilet-esl al the rale of
PER ANI^UM
Tiike advantage of this ueiv, 
higher rale hy opening a 
li of IM savings aecoiin! today 
. . . Follow the example of : 
three million Canadians who 
are hiiilding for lomorrow at 
Canada’s First Bank. ; V
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
Branch; ALAN SPOONER, Atahager 7 
Ganges Branch; LORNE EARLE, Manager
Saanich Branch; JOHN WEST, Manager
- . Royal Oak Brandi; , .
FREDERICK COEFINT Manager.......





■■V-P'tV' ' '•! ivt 1 Nik.
Ia:. m i
Oneo the furnaeo is off for the surnnier, 
tin you have to put on a fire, and w;iit, 
every tiine you \van<; hot wa ter for Ijaths, 
or laundry, or di.shes? If ,so, il's time 
for yon to inquirt' tilioul an Mnlomalie 
eleelric slornge heater!
I The eosi: of providing automatic hot 
water tiverages a few coivt.s iior person 




British Columbia Hydro and Power iluthorIty
Chakka.; Koko, Alexander, Mrs. 
Anna,, Fizz, Babette, Poo and Lady 
Jane Grey are just a few of tho 
cats which have been boarded at 
the Heatlicrleo Boarding Komiols 
on Downey Road, Deep Cove.
The operators of the liennel.s, 
Hazol Hefitlicr and Pliil T^ee- 
! Wright, slai'Led boarding cat.s; just 
over one year ago. Nmy tliey lia.ve 
room for 22 baiirders and are pres- 
ently coii.sti'ucting; another '10 
cages.-:
The ('.ats are wel 1 cared for at 
tho kennels. In the niorning, they 
are fed tinned cat .food and in the 
evenings receive a good .share of 
raw meat or cooked fi.sli. 'I'lie 
meal and fish are .served on alter­
nate days, Til addition to being fed 
twiei:' a liny. Uie eats are let out 
of their eage.s: twice each day to 
play with the table teniii.s ha,Its 
and other plnythings provided, 
rite Itenaels are looiiiy and eool 
j m the summer, In the warmer 
months .of :Uie year the temperu. 
ture In: the kennel.s i.s: an avei'age 
of 10 di'-grees isOulor than outside.
: ; ; .Soiiie cats' are ju.si,boarded over­
night, hut others; stay:for'neyerat 
inontits ,white llietr owner.s ■ are 
away onOxtended vneations,
Tlie (;ats,;ar(.f housed iif a build­
ing: seini rate from tiui, dog,: le!n-
Sei*vices Heid In 
Sidney: ;For;'G. F,; Ross:-
IhlvalO' si.M'Vtees were - tieid In 
. Hatids L'luuji'iil Clnq'iel of . IluHes, 
Sidney, (Hi June 20 for fTeorge 
Fredurlelt llofet, ageii HI,: who pria.M- 
I'ld away at lie.stqia.ven llospilal 
on Juiie 27, Air, Itos.s wiiH horif In 
l.ondon, OiiLirio, and liad been a. 
resident of V'letorla ior l.lie pant 20 
y'ears, Ills late |■l'sldem,'e was 1*
I (itihiu'ao.u C-'ruseent,
Mr. Uos: is .oii'vH’ed by idn wife, 
Nellie, ni Imme; Ids .sinter, Mrs, 
Alloa Mooney, 0000 FITlti Sl„ Sid. 
ne\'; lii.s hroitliars, John, Regina, 
Knsk,, and Aitioa, MeRt'an, .Sa.slc,; 
.sovei'al nh ooH and naiOiovv'.s,
t!r,ave’iide .‘iC'rvieas ware hald al 
I tli-' Ilalloy Mamorinl (ilat'dans al: 
: 2 .'.0 IMO, on ,luue '20 wit'i ifidei' 




take; : V#, 
CARE!
nels, A cedar post will; be placed 
in the building soon for the cats to 
sharpen their claw.s on. Cedar is 
the wood whiclv: the cats seem to 
find ideal for thi.s purpo.se as it is 
not too hard. Incidentally, this 
might he a good;ti]) for vnany cat 
ownoi-s whose favorito eha irs are j 
becoming shredded down:;tlie si<los,
Alost eats adopt:their new home 
overniglit. Sonic requirea,, day 
and ;a iniglit, to. become; familinr 
with their surroundings.
Otliei' eats which have been 
boarded at, tiiu kennels are Kim, 
Bnliette, Pierre, ' Mltzi, B r o ta,. 
Snookie; Pope, Dennis and Coco,
URSULA REDWOOD
DUE.S.S DESIGNING 
AND FINE TATLOllING 
.Studio. EVrM)833! Res, GU .5-1714 




• LOO HOMISS » CABINS 
O COURTS ® GAEAGIilfl 
„ .AU,ra'(:Uv(f"L-;: 'chenp;.
quick hnil EONy ltiillilinR
'::/.;'':;:-;,:';CPNTa6t:
;Tt ;■ J. ;-,;3pe;;,:La Mave;,,
2851 Tudor Avinmib VIctortu 
IMiitiiv GR 7-1071 or GR 7-:i2<W
M-4
Scliool Supplies
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',;„;LECKY,':LTD,
..V’tmeouver-;,: , 
Cidgaiy — Edmoiuon 
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”531' Yatvii SiireH 
" Phone! EViWlRB
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IN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
Richard. En roiite home, Mrs. 
Simpson stopped off at Winnipeg 
to see her .sister.
Jill Richards, 9565 Patricia Bay 
Highway, young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Richards, is spend­
ing two weeks at St. Francis 
Xaviei- Camp, Shawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road, have as guests their daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. A. Derry and three 
children who arriA'ed by plane 
from Ottawa. Mr. Derry will ar­
rive this week by car to join his 
family.
Douglas M. Kirk of Peterbor­
ough, Ont., arrived on 




Largest boat to be built by Phil- 
brook’s Boat Woi-ks on Harbour 
Road in Sidney, is to be launched 
on Friday, July 6, at 7 p.m.
The 47iA-;foot cruiser has been 
built for R. S. Olson of Victoria, 
and is powered by twin Perkins 
diesel engines. It features .show­
ers. twin heads, two staterooms, 
and bunks for four persons.
Designed by Edmond Monk of 
Seattle, the cimiser Avill be used 
for e.xtended trips to Alaska and 
other distant points.
Stiideiits Leawe Friday Far 
Se¥eei~Week Teiir Of liirop®
A trip that will be remembered 
for many years will commence at 
Swartz Bay on July 6 for Id stud- 
ents of the Sidney and North 
Saanich areas. On that day the 
students wdll join about 170 of 
their fellows fi'om Victoria for a 
seven-week tour of Europe.
Have You Seen 
Martin’s Jewellers 
Diamonds?
We have a beautiful 
selection at prices that 
will amaze you.
We have credit terms 
available . . . AH sales 
strictly confidential.
Mattln's Jewellers
here, he visited his gg-andmother, 
Mrs. J. H. Chown, who is a house
Miss Doris Williamson, Ard­
more Drive, left TTuesday, July 3, 
by plane for England, where .she 
will spend five weeks in the mid­
lands before travelling to the con­
tinent for three weeks, accompan­
ied by two friends from Salt 
Spring I.sland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rentoul and two 
sons, Darjde and Brian of Lawn­
dale, Calif., are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Boh Martman, 
-Tames W'hite Blvd. Mr. and Mrs. 
holiday w'ith his parents, Mr. and





Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
And are specialists in travel to, the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
‘Gall in -and take advantage of our many 
('years of experience. There is no charge 
■'for';Our;;mahy::Beryices...,;;:
TRAVEL SERVICE
Mrs. S. A. Kirk and .sister, Judy.
Norman Fraser, of Toronto, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. C. 
Frasei’, former residents of Sid­
ney, was a week-end visitor here. 
A student at the University of 
Toronto, he is employed this sum­
mer bjf a fii'm of chartered ac­
countants in Vancouver. While 
'Rentoul are former residents of 
Sidney.
Ml'S. C. Goodall of Carleton 
Place, Ont., will be a guest for the 
next few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Puckett, Mc­
Donald Park Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Puckett have received word that 
their son and daughter-in-law in 
Quebec have a new baby daughter.
Frank Aldridge and Howard 
Vino, Sw'artz Bay Road, entertain­
ed at a dinner party given in 
honor of Mrs. G. -Menelaws, 
Jueen.s Ave., '•vVho celebrated her 
Sdth birthday on Friday, June 29. 
UGSts were Mrs. E. Byford, Mrs. 
Taylor and Tom Neville.
Mrs. M. Martman, Third St., and 
grandson, Gordon Martman, visit­
ed the World’s Fair at Seattle 
over the week-end.
The senior choir of St. Paul’s 
United Church, held a home cook­
ing sale bn Saturday to raise 
money for the music fund. Ap­
proximately $38 was realized from 
the sale. Conveners were Mes- 
dames J. Easton, M. Robinson, L. 
Pushett. S. Roberts and J. Pedlown
Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks, Ad­
miral Road, will take up- residence 
shortly in a home they have pur­
chased on Beaufort Road.
Mrs. Norman Gondy and daugh, 
ters. Jane and Kate of Hale Barns, 
Cheshire.( England, are guests for 
the .summer at the home of Mr. 
and . Mrs. A. W. -Aylard, Wains 
Road.';;'''
Merits the Sldlled Attention We Give It! 
Your General Needs are available 
in our store!
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE^^^^^^
Sidney's bnl-y Independent 
Drug Store




, Reg.mes.(■ now......:.::;.........-,,:..-.......:............ '
ELEGTM^ FANS
fiibsoii's; Bowladroine;
((‘914 waxes'" — J, (jEV 3-8611 (
|;(;Sprl8ii’^T©y mameists;
LadiesV 10-Gam 
SUND.AY, JUNE 17. 1.00 p.m.
Men’s 10-Game( Singles ( 
v‘(;' sUNI>XYi;(JUNE:25,- l.p0 p-m.^;;
FLASHLIGHT
With BnlJerios ..................................... ..
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SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Becic'on ; Avenue: Pbnne: GR 5*1171
UQUEFilD-SEAWEEP/
If your lawn is / showing 
signs of burn . . . try 
Alginure Liquefied
'/■/'//,';/'Seaweed.:'', /.,'.'
The Algenic Acid and 
many trace elements, hor­
mones, etc. in this pro­
duct, increase bacterial 
activity and pro m o t e 
/healthier growth.
FOR THE FIRST 10 
ANSWERS to this ad­
vertisement gi V i n g 
the correct number of 
ttace elements In Al­
ginure Liquefied Sea­
weed a free (FREE) 
supply, .sufficient to 
last the average gar- 
doneiv for the balance 
of thi,s year, will be 
awarded.
Fur infoi’ination a,s l,o bow 
to apply thi.s product to 
strawborrie.s, .small fruils 
and orchard (ruiIs, etc.,
writer / /7-/ -
Sidney Seaweed Products 
Box 695, Sidney, B.C.
mmil, SUl'IMJEItS:
Mltoli()n/& Aiiclmini,
Went Siinnleli Niu-KOi icK, Weiil 
SamilpU Uloart. (
Valli'.v View NnrfierleR, Ensi
/((/(-'/SrtHnleU "lloml.''''':“'("'■■(:'/'.(('■■;:
Sidnoy FlorlHl, Shop, 'Jliiril SI.,
■//./-/-Sidnoy,., ■":/:/■ -/-/(,.,'(’/.
The students, all between the 
ages of 16 and 19, will visit 
France, Switzerland, Italy, Aus­
tria, West Germany, Belgium, Hol­
land and England.
The first leg of the trip will be 
on the ferry fi’om Swartz Bay to 
Tsawwassen on the mainland. At 
Vancouver, the students will board 
the train which will carry them to 
Montreal. The third leg of the trip 
uall be from Montreal to Brussels 
by air. Two aircraft have been 
chartered to carry the travellers 
from Canada to Belgium. Upon 
their arrival in Brussels, they will 
he met by four special buses which 
wll take them all over Europe.
Their first stop will be at Paris, 
France. After several days in the 
French capital, the students will 
again hoard the buses for a trip 
through other parts of France. 
Fj’oni this country, they will go to 
scenic Switzerland. From Swit­
zerland. the buses will transport 
them through the Alps and down 
to Rome. In Rome, the students 
will he shown the Pantheon, Colis- 
seum and Vatican City. Anothei' 
major Italian city which the young 
travellers will vsit is the canal 
city of Venice.
After tourng through Austria, 
West Germ.any and Holland, the 
students will cross the English 
Channel for a five-day stay in 
England. Here, they will be per­
mitted to dis-band and visit with 
relatives and friends. Those who 
do not do thi.q will journey to 
Bi'istol. From here they will make 
many sidetrips. All will return 
home on Augaist 24.
Cost per student for the seven- 
week trip is a nominal $610. This 
includes all meals and accommoda­
tion. The students will stay-in 
hotels /during the/ tour. In addi­
tion; they are allowed to take $140 
spending money, and will be al­
lowed plenty of free time for shop, 
ping . and . .sightseeing bv them- 
■ solves../''
( Organizer / of ( this student tour 
i.s Roy Mercer, a teacher at Qak 
Bay senior secondary school. Mr. 
'Mercer organized the first tour 
several years ago exclusively for 
students of the Oak Bay school. 
Since then, the area has expanded 
to include Greater Victoria and 
Saanich Peninsula.
Students of (North Saanich sec­
ondary school who will be leaving 
on /^ July 6 for / Europe are Linda 
and Cathie Douma,/Barbara Erick­
son, Jim Helps, /Michael Pidg:eon; 
Diane Adanis, Bob ( McDonald, 
Richard/ Abbot, Sandra MeVinnie. 
(Anne Aylard// and /Elaine /Erick­
son: / Other students, from/this area 
/who / will eh joy ///the / iour / include 
/Margaret ( VaughantBirch, //;:Janet 





'Members of the Old Age Pen- 
sionei’s Organization who are 
going on the excursion to Stanley 
Park on July 11 and are taking 
their own lunch, should include 
their own cup and coffee or tea. 
Those members who are not tak­
ing a lunch may purchase light re­
freshments at the park.
Buses will leave the Sidney bus 
depot at 9.15 a.m., and will tra.vel 
to Swartz Bay via Third St., 
Queens Ave.. and Resthaven Di’ive. 
Members who are g'Oing on the 
trip should seciw'e identification 
ribbons from D. Ritchie or enquire 
at the bus depot.
PETS ... Continued From Page Four
which permits lier indoors more 
than necessary, the squealing of 
ear brakes when she sun-bathes in 
the middle of the road and the 
necessity to mend the fance and 
so-lby keep her insafety. Then the 
nightly arguments with the cat as 
we persuade him that play out­
doors is for daytime and sleep in­
doors is for night. He would glad­
ly reverse the situation.
WRONG WAY ROUND
Many an evening he moans 
about the house until we have to
parents, who are uncles of the 
baby.
Following the service a lunch­
eon wa.g held at the home of Mark’s 
parents, with the baby’s gi’and- 
mother, Mrs. Carr, also present.
threaten him with a folded an(! 
rattling newspaper—then he will 
settle himself and sleep the night 
through. However, after he has 
stretched and lawned the next 
morning and pa.rtaken of a quick, 
■but goodly sized breakfast lie .will 
go outdoors biiefly. But all day it 
is the same battle over again: 
trying to keep him out long enough 
so we can get him inside for the 
night.
No more—say I! When these 
pets go I’ve had it! But you know 
—it would be nice to have a bird?
w> _J




The infant .son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
John Hicks, 2427 Admiral Road, 
received the names, Mark Andrew 
at a christening .service held Sun­
day morning at St. Paul’s United 
Church, with Rev. C. H. Whit­
more officiating.
Godparents are Mrs. M. Steed, 
of Victoria: John Moorhousc. of 
Seattle and John Spooner, of 
Stratford. England. Mr. Steed 












Water will be off on Friday, July 6th, from 9.00 a.m. 
until approximately 12.00 noon in the area North of 
Queens Avenue and West of Fifth Street, for the con­




We are very grateful for the public 
patronage and the many complimen­
tary remarks voiced on the opening of 
our new service to Sidney.
Generous floral gifts which were de­
livered to our plant were much appre­
ciated as well.
We will continue to serve you daily 
from 10 a.m. to midnight with high 
quality dairy products.
SIDNEY DAIRY BAR
Stan and Don Watling. / Beacon at Seventh Street
**HAPPY DAV? ARC uenc AtiAUr* COPYHIC‘fT ISafc ADVANCrO MUSIC COHP.USICUOY PS.RWISS10N
Services In Banff 
For/Eight-Month 
Sidney / Resident/' . ^ //-''^
Services were held in/ the 
Jacques Funeral: Home, / / Banff, 
Alta., on Wedne^ay, July 4, for 
Robert Alfred Gordon, an eight- 
month resident of Sidney.
A'lr. Gordon, aged 77, pas.sed 
away at Rest/ Haven Hospital on 
Juno 30. Born in England, his late 
i’c.sidonce was 9175 Mainwaring 
RondV /
He loaves his sons; J. N. Gordon; 
9175 Mainwnring Road, and Bnico 
Gordon, Banff, Alta..; six grand- 
bhilvlren: one brother in Now Zcii- 
land: nieces and /nephews. Ai’- 
rangemonts were handled by 
Snnd.s Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney.'.
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
Classified Ads
(Coutiinukl ftNtm Page 7)
-.''(/".'' './/(Vi''-;BIRTHS'"'./'' '■
,AYl.iAJlD™.noi’n to Mr, and Mrs. 
Ken Aylai'd, IWl Plo£i«int Roart, 
Guelph, On):., a fjon, Jim, 6 lbs,
'/■'-7''/ozs,,"di»/.June''211,'////,/':'//'■''('//, 27-l'('
WEATHiERlU.' ■•-•■’'liorn'/ lallr”''mid 
Mr.4; W. J; Wont-herlll, 2292 Henry 
Ave,, Sidney, in/ Ri/w't ihivon Ht^^^^^ 
liiUil, a diingliter, Piimclti June, 
6/ Ills; 2(.ozs,, oil (June 27, M'nny 






automatic defrost and 2*Daor
'//',;'/'■//■;:yi//';//:;:('/i,///J^^.efngerators!'/'/''/':'(/(///',/': .
inituie l,at.v:i«l|/. . 1(781 /SECIINI) KTUV'.ET • HIDNEV,' »,r,
liquci Conliol Board or by Iho Govttnmonl ol Rriliih Columbi*.
LIIM B E i! let’s build a
4x4 Cedar Posts, 6 ft. .. 88c each 
;1 x2""—-fy ft. u-,... 8c- ■ each
,'®(/ I x4™’~~6;'ft./.:.^-''/'/:.'.10c''''''eacl^ 
®'//, (1 x6—'6:,it., ..,.15'c/ 'each"
llliliiTiBE
CAPE GOD CHAIRS //^ ^^(.95 
TABLES (folding) . . 5.95
REED CHAIRS . 4.95







-—FREEZER WRAmNG FAIRER 
FREEZER TAPE, '■/".
,............  MJW&,
BE.aBoN ave. ' '‘"YOUR' SIDNEY' 'StJNSET*STORE’''
'll
GH 5-1124
